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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

Derrick Tilmon
walks off the court
with a towel
draped over his
head at the Kiel
Center Sunday
evening in St. Louis
after the Salukis
lost 67-56 to
Southwest Missouri
State in the semi
final round of the
• Missouri Valley
, Conference
• Tournament.
TED 5CHUWfER

• DAILY EGYPTIAN

calbondale .to add Giving back to
..~rts to budget the University
(!fiy plans to fund Spring ' Programming Council, the Student Center
·
•
, . and the Carbondale Park District. The city's.
Thing and·Sunset
~harcforfi~year~OOlwould~ertheris-

Concerts .
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'Lucky
Local taxi driver

shares his ·
experiences as a
weekend worker in
carbondale.
pagt3

Gas inaease

The rise in gas
prices may cause
taxi's to raise the

fares.·
pagt3

Flags
lhe Rec Center
celebrates the two

year anniversary of
the International
Gallery of Flags
pagt3
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< •.mg cost of ent~rtai~m,ent. SPC.. ~quested

: ••

-·> ,. ; . ,,.,:~t-the.city
get involved in the .successful
senes.
·

This year will be the third Spring Thing
The City of C:.rbondale is now a sponsor Concert. The free concert takes place in April
of Sunset Concerts and ,viii annually fund and has featured Ziggy Marley and the
·, the Spring Thing concert instc:id of having a Melody Makers and George Clinton and the
Welcome ~ack concert at the beginning of P-Funk All-Stars in the past.
fall scmestU'.
·
·
For the past two years, the city gave SPC
· Last week, the City Council
money for the concert. Last year
the council gave SPC S3,500 for
approved funding ofS4,912 for
the Sunset Concerts and
the concert. Since SPC has
S3,S00
for
Student A lot of people requested the"mcneyfrom the city
Programming Council's Spring
come to them. for the past two years, the city
Thing in 2001.
It makes ·sense decided to add it to the budget for
~
th. . · · each year.
.
·
Councilman Brad Cole
,or e city to ' The only condition on giving
· pushed for the funding to be
given to the two concert series · be involved. It's . the money is that the entertainas a way to better join the
a way to reach ment for the Spring Thing con. Unh'Ciliity and city to provide
a lot of people cert be subject to review and
better entertainment for the
and the cost
approval by the city.
·
community.
keep on .
Cole said adding the concert
He said the Wdcome Back
_to the budget will be hdpful to
going up.
· the city as well as the students.
,con~ was not well attended,
and the Sunset Concerts and
"We have given the money for
Spring Thing have:.· brought
other yc:irs, we're just eliminating
more people to the city. ·
having them request it," he said.
"A lot of people come to
· ~e arc just saying wc arc going
todoit."
·
thein. It makes sense for the
Cole h~d been working· with Doug
city to be involved," he said. "It's a way to
reach a lot of people and the costs keep on Daggett, associate director of the Student
'going up."
.
.
Center, to ensure funding ~m the city for
The Sunset Concerts arc a series of free the events. Cole said he has been considering
· weekly outside concerts durlni the summer the idea offunding the events for a long time.
at Turley Park or .Old Main that draw stu. At Thursday's City Council meeting, the
dents and communi_ty membeis o~ all ages.
council will vote on granting SPC S5,000 for
The series is. co-spo~red. by Student the 2000 Spring Thing concert:

•'I

Student Development
award'praises _
accomplishments
ofSIUC senior
GitOl'l'RltY RITTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Standing up to take a quick
break, Heather Estes glances
around, quickly surveying the
progress of her most current project.
"We're going. to be done way
ahead of schedule today," Estes
notes. "I would love to come back
and work next Saturday."
The cadence of hammers in
the backgrpund is gradually
working to lay the floor for a
Habitat for Humanity house. A
worthy cause, but before Estes
can say any more about it, she is
back on her hands and knees,
driving another nail into . the
floor.
After four years of volunteer
activities like this one, Estes, a
senior in biological sciences from
Nokomis, has been awarded with
the Service to Southern award,
an elite honor doled out by
Student Development to recognize the contributions of one
graduating senior.
The award, which was given
to Estes Feb. 26 at the Theta Xi

MINSOOK PARK - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Heather Estes, a senior in
biological science from Nokomis
has been awarded with the
Service to Southern award.
Variety Show, is bsed on volunteer work, service projects to the
school and an overall grade point
average of at least 2.75. Estes
said she was in competition with
six other finalists.
"She has gone above and
beyond the call of duty," said
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of
Student Development. "It's a
great honor and a great achieve•
ment for her."
It did not take long for Estes
SEE SERVICE, PAGE 7

•NMi4ii Sl~C fans travel to thE!· Kk!I ~r-to cheer for the Dcn,vgs
Partly Cloudy
lODAY

.High: 73
• Low: 49
TOMORROW

Partly Cloudy
High: 75':,

SIU students and
alumni join together. in St. Louis
to rootfar th~·Salukis
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDENT ArrAIAS EDITOR

Low: 56
ST. LOUIS- Micki Nottki, clad in a rainbow wigs,

SINGLE COPY FREE
gobs of metallic Mardi Gras beads and l Saluki dawg
VOL 85, No.109
pound T-shirt, and other members of the self-named
.__·_ 16_P._I\C_ES
_ ___, • • "clown posse" rooted for the SIU men's basketball team

in its 75-63 victo~·over the Purple Aces of University "We know SIU is awesome, and we want them to know
. of Evansville Saturday night in St. Louis.
it."
Like Nottki, thousands of SIUC students, alumni .
On the 22nd floor of. the St. Louis downtown
:ind fans dominated the west-half of the Kiel Center Marriott Pavillion hotd, the SIU Alumni Association
well before the game's 8:35 p.m. tip-off, and SIU's fans has created a Mecca for SIU alumni and students in a
could not be happier with the win, which advanced the hospitality suite prior to c:ich Saluki game.
·
Sa!ukis to the semifinal round of the Missouri Valley
Ed Buerger, · director of the . SIU Alumni
Association, said SIU fans have' reserved about 60
Conference tournament.
The "clown posse," made up of about 10 SIU stu- rooms at the Marriott this weekend alone.
"We've had a great mix of students, fans an~ alumdents, formed after the third game of the season in an
effort to bring a little more excitement around Saluki ni," Buerger said. "They're coming from as far away as
h!)Ops, said Nottki, a junior from Batavia.
"We just wanted to be different, stand out and let the
players know that wc arc here ,for them," Nottkc said.
SEE FANS, PAGE 6
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• B.1et1st Collegiate Mlnlstty. Center is
offenng free lunch for internationals,
cveiy Tues. 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m•.

TODAY
• Ubrary Affairs digital imaging for the
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~~fi~s~J~t~~\ ~tn}~~~~~~2~~-er of

• Assodatlon of Childhood Education
lntematlonal meeting. Mar. 8, 4 p.m•...
Quigley 128. _
.·
·· . . : ·
• Public Ret.tlons Student Socl~ty of
Amerlc• meeting. every Wed~ 4:30 to 6
P•"!• Cambria Room Student Center;
Halima 529-43_38. . ' . .· ·: .: ....

• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to
• University ca;..~ 5ervices Job ·
1 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room,
Interview Workshop, Mar, 8, 5 p.ni;
bnng your lunch. Dawn 536-8?80.
. .Lawson_201,.~cki~ 453·2391, . ·
0

i~cture

Sch~I

• Assodatlon of Childhood Education
of~
on "Hate : .
• SPC Films meeting to select films : - ·. , • SIU
International meeting. 3 p.in. Quigley · for student entertainment, every Tues.; : · S~ch on Campus~ Mar. 8, 5 p.m.. ·• ·
128.
5 p.m. basement of Student Center,
School of Law Auditorium, 536-7711,
Amanda 536-3393. · -· •. . . _• ~lu~ RAl~bow
~~~
• University career Services ·
111
resume/cover letter workshop, 5 p.m.
• SPC N~ and views l~cture and
Mar. 8, 5:30 p.m., Corinth/Troy Room,
Lawson 121, Vickie.453-2391.
slide show "Europe and the World on
Pride6ne 453·5151.,: ·.
· ·
• Student Alumni Coundl meeting. ·
~~e~:~:~~t"~e•rrick ·
• Gam~
Phi SC>dety meeting.· :
every Mon. 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri
536-3393,
,
· . Mar. 8, 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri. . :
Rooms, Jason 453-2444.
Room Student Center, Hany · -' ·
hariddle@siu.edu.
, .. , . · . ,
• B.1llroom D~nce ciub meeting. dance
lessons and practice session, every ·.
in~g~•R~~~o~~S:nr,:~ret
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m., Davies GY")
549•5324.
· ;~~ti~~}.~W:=?~u;tit!6, ..· .
second floor small gym, SIS student
evr.ry Wed. 6 to 8 p:m. Faner 1125 · . •
members, Bryan 3:, Hl~55. •.
• Youth Abroad meeting to promote
Language Media Center, Jason
· ·
the travel of Carbondale youth to other
536-6365.
. ·.• · ·
countries. 6 p.m. Dunn-Richmond
fa~~l:'ee:;~:e~:ie';;.c~a~ ~om
Building Room 241, 453-3880.,
7 to 8:30 p.m., Faner Hall Room 1004,
• Pi Sigma Epslloa meeting. every
453·3655,
~-"!:i~:ts~~~':itu~ent -,
• SIUC Ballroom Uance Club meeting
5
. • College ofUberal Arts annu~I facu'lty
. ·· · .
~~~~~ ~~
=·s!ctgn~ ~-:-;,
. · · :• Egyptian Dive aub meetini ~ry
. meeting. Mar. 7, 7 p.m., University
$15 student memliership, Bryan
Museum Auditorium, Sandy 453-2466.
~'g~!~o~ p.m. Pulliam _021, Amy ·
351•8855.
·
• Premedical Professions ~atlori
,
,__..
• Outd~or Adventure Club ~ eeting.
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship · ''·
0
0
~r~~kJit~ri~:· l~JJ:·ros9,
bible study in the books of Hebrews,
ten~e~·~'i~r~~e;3~~~i.
Brian 529·3180.
Mar. B, Iroquois Room Student Center,
. Wayne 529-40'!3,
,. : ·
• Kendo Club Japanese fencing .
10
Chi Alpha campus Ministri~ .
~~~ig~vie:ti~¥o~~1~~7io~ ~o .
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798. : African-American bible stu~. every
Wed. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ohio River , ·
5
Room Student Center, Karleton
~~1i~:g~.~~~~~~~~ J~~~~ B:30 • Apostolic life campus Minlstty
to 10 p.m. Recreation Center Assembly ~~~~~:i,e~~~~ ~~~~e:et:r:~
549·8496.
Room, Craig 457-B57a
529-8164.
· • siuc Chess·aub meeting to play.
chess, Mar. 8, 7 to 10 p.m. Sahne .
UPCOMING
• Ubrary Affairs instruction.al · ·
Room Student Center, Jim 453·7109.
1
• library Affairs webct 2.0 overview,
'. Student Pqrammlng Coundl ~ . ·.'
Mar. 7, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library 15, . ~~p~'.~~ ~!!~ tb~a~e~o~J:·fi~d~~gto
articles mentioned in the news report,• · marketing committee meeting. every
finding books using lllinet, 1 to 2 p.m.
Morris Library 1030, e-mail using .
5 to 6-p.m., Morris Library 1030,
Thurs., 5 p.m. Activity Room 8 Student'
Eudora, 3 to 4:15 p.m. Morris lib_rary .
453·2818. ,
... Center,_ Aisha 536:~393•.·
..
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--RACK,ROOM$HOES·
The Big Brands! The:Big Savings!

. University Mall :carbondale;'·,L: (618f549•1862 '
r.,

· CARBONDALE
• Cardboard was found set on fire at

~~;l~'.~ri~~]i1~~~/~f~7ll;

· · ~~4uJ"a~~at
took firefighters more than three hours to
extinguisn the suspected arson of several
•· ~~~!e'3:P~:;t':~1~~~-~;cf'tt~~:as
are no suspects ir. _this incide,nt.
• ..
. ~ A Carbondale.man told poiice his car was
broken into between Wednesday and Friday
and a S200 Sony compact di~ player was
missins- C!!bonclale police have no suspects
,in~emcidenL
.
:
-~ ..
• A 19-year~ld Yioman told Carbo~dale
police someone stole a cellular phone, the
. . cellular phone's charger and S1o from her

~~ ~eb~~,:a~t~ina/;;:n~~!;." ···.

-~=~

· There a~

ro suspe~ in this incident.

,·

·

. ~_Nayef.Handah, 21, of Carl>~nd~i~:was ._· ''

r:~~:~:n~~~~~:~1!~

that occurred in the 600 block of East Park
. ·; Street Fri~~- Handah was taken to Jackson . ,
.,~u~Ja1L ·: ·
·
'·
•,;I;_.

,> '.

·,-UNIVERSITY
,_ ; An i~'ar'.old SIUC student toid ~niversity
• . police someone burglarized his room in an. •

~!C!C:~~e:'ci~i:t

!~~nhJ~~<i •·
p.m. 1h!1mlay. Total loss in the incident was
·• estimated at seo. Police have obtained a
.-,. f~~~t.d~p~i?~ a.n~ are inv_~igati~g-~e.
• Joey D. Wiseman: 18, of caibondale, \\las.· -.

.·f~:~s~~~:i!'J~~;:'

a~~J"a~!~;~fo~
, of marijuana at 4:13 a.m.'1riday. Wiseman, •.
::-. who was apprehended in Lot 26, posted · ;
·Sl_OO b!Jn~ and was released.
, < · ··

. · • JoseP.h L Wa,;.en, 31, of Aurora, was arrest•
. ed ancl charged with unlawful possession of
, : a firearm at 3:45 a.m. Friday in Lot 26. · · ·
.Warr.en ,was !•ken to Jackson County J_ail. .

. 1¥-iU•l=JM•H~ -

Re~iers who spot an error in a news article
, · should contact the DAIIY ECYP'IWI Accuracy ·
Desk at 536-3311:extension 228 or 229,_

·1

-----------•-·l-',I
:
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Ombudsman to retire
University. Ombudsman Ingrid Gadway
Clarke submitted a notice of her retirement to
int:rim ChanccllorJohnJackson Feb.25.
Clad«; director of the ombudsman's office,
has scn,xl in the position since July 1974.Thc
prim:uyfunction ofthe ombudsman's office is to
provide confidential advice, guidance and assistance to students and furulty with campus related conflicts. ..
-Jackson will charge the Ombudsman
-Advisory P.mel with finding a permanent ,
. replacement for Clula:. The advisory panel is
composed of repn:scntativt:S from each constituency group on campus.
If a pcnnanent director is not immediately
named, L}nn Connley, associate director of the
ombudsman's office, s:ud she will likely fill in on
. a tcmpor.uybasis.
·
Clarke's retirement will be cffcctfreApril 30•

. Ca~ndale man charged
with aiminal sexual abuse

Yellmv cab driver Bob Labrie sits behind the wheel cif'his taxi on •party nights; Wednesday.through Saturday, for 13-hour shifts. The
49-ye~r:-a_ld ~rbondale resid~nt p~des himself making su~e ~is clients receive a safe ride home•. ·
·

lij'
'
.
'
·
'E
. .UC .....·, . s .. .·
de ·
on

·,

,

·

·

able in this mid-1980s Chrysler.
Except," I soon learn, when I'm

··

~

WednesdaysthroughSatutdays.
He's heard just about every

squished
sardine
among
in this
group of like
two, _athree
or even
foura story
"This
jobtown.
can be very stressful,"
drunk passengers. l'11 just sit back Lucky says. But he's placid and
and listen to the stories.
appears at peace behind the whccl
. Lucky,· whose real name is Bob . . Lucky likes to stay in town,
~
Labrie, has been driving around · "because I want to be hen: when
Carbondale for six hows alr?dy, die bars close, and I want to take
• •.: "
··
and he'~ be driving for anothe! the kids home.~
_w/)rks
seven... '
He takes pride in getting Stu•
· ·
·
."I never knew I •had a lucky dents home safely from the bars.
numbcr,"hesays.
: .But then he found Cab 13 and
Getting ~em home
:
· ·:
a 13~hour shift. That's his number:
-The first ride is a group of three ·
andanunkcmptbcanLHeflashcsa 13. · . ·. •
. .·
boys. TI1ey pile in the back scat of
· D•••v· EoYPTIAN REPORTER., smile and we make small talk. ·
·. H~'s one of five weekend drivers "the cab at the Wal-Mart parking
His white sneakers press the gas :_theonlydrivcrthatwi!l take that lot. After·a night of dancing at the
· . ·
pedal and the cab rumbles.
number. He secs signs CVC(}Whcn: T~n-Ccnter, they walked to the
; Midnight Saturday. The phone . : We're oiT. .
.
.: he goes. For six years, his shift has store to goof around. By this tinie,
rings. · . · · :·.
.. · ..,.
: : . lt'sdarkinthebackscat.lcan't:··taken him up and down IUinois · though; curfew has set in. None of
.. "You're chariot has arrived," says; sec: wcll enough ·to· take ·copious· · · Route' 13. He's a religious man and them is over 1s; and it's time to go
the:voice on theothercn_d•.. ·, · · notes. I'm· relying· on my• tape··. _believes God has made 13 his lucky home.
·
· Cab_ No.'13 is waiting. · _·. · · . n:c;order and. my memory. For · number. · -;-· · ·.
. Lucky drc_ips them off, pie~ up .
Theilriv~is a'49-ycr-old man'· much of· this three-hour tour,: : "If you see a 13, pay attention,"
wearing a casual blue flannel shirt, a. though; my tape recorder is off: ·
he imagines God telling him. ·
. T-shiit, jeans, thick driving glasses :· The scats an: soft and comfortHe drives on the •party nights.~
SEE LUCKY, PAGE 8

\Li:~~:-_ .

Pn

.

Cab d;iv,er
}a'rtj, night(·
to'ge_tstlldents hom_·e s'afi_ely,_

Cljeap··~•··pncE?S.
·may'~i~
.i,h,iijg.:of the past
·, R.is~-~;h~·
:

in gC:Spri~e/d.ffe~tinu : . .:· Li,~~- ~~rks a; Ycll~ Cab, i{s s:· :pp~adi~. dwind~~ business for cab drivers is
. · . ·• . .
. . . . ,0
Illinois Ave., pays S59 to lease his cab for thcl3- inevitable. During breaks; Labrie has had to dig
., cab drivers .
'
. hour shift and must fill the gas t:nk when fin~.• , into his pocket to pay the 1~ on his cab.
ishcd. This creates ¥Jirulty in making aprofit, .
Drivers like Labrie would like to see cab rates

·- ·

0\\11

· and la~>:, Labrie's job _has n~t paid much_ more . in~·, ·
·
. "
•
DA,'~y E0'tPTIAN "REPOfiTER:,-:··.
than: nurumum wage. · :... .·. · .. - .
. , ·: .. I dont sec how they have a choice, Lahne
·--------··
.. · • •· • ·
• ·
• · ' Labrie, better known as "Lucky 13," has been said. "Ifthey want to stay in business they'll ha\''!
. , Bob Labrie, a Carbondale taxicab diver, fo~~ a cab driver for about six years. When he start- .. to [raise i'atcs.r ; -: ..
· feits nionef he would ordinarily niakc ·daily. ed_. gas prices wen: about 89 cents per gallon; ,
Gas prices an:· expected to continue rising.
• because of the recent jump in gasoline prices.·
Today, Labrie estimates his expenses have Last summer,gas prices dropped to about S1 per
· The
in profits has increased the possi·' inc=sed to an additional_ S200 pct month gallon, a 12~}'e:1! low. Sunday,' Carbondale gas
bility ofa rise in cab fares, but Ycllow Cab owner • because of gasoline prices.·
,_Russ High has not made definite plans to seek_ a
• Now is the peak time for cab drivers, but as ·
raise.,. , ,
: 1 • the·,wcather _warms up and spring break
SEE GAS INCREASE, PAGE 8
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Studcllt
Center
2nd Floor
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Cheddar Hashed Pota!oes

H_(JUl{S:

Rautouille•CmotsVIChy·

Wednesday, Hatch 8
•Chicken Caesar Salad
Seafood Jambalaya •

rOR
•
RESERVA"fJONS

CALL

.•

~

• Wild~• Steamed BMset Sprouts '
~Caulill_ower
.

Thursday, Hatch 9
Blacke~ed Fish..

•

.

Disney searching
for interns at SI UC
The Walt Disney World Co. will be in
Student Center Ballroom D at 5 p.m. tod:iy
rcmiiting students for internship positions at ·
.Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla.
Students fro_m all majors an: eligible for the
semester-long internship. Interns arc offered
housing, an hourly w:1ge and academic credit•
for classes taken on coiporatc rulnm; fa~tit·
ed by Disney. Interns may work in the resort's
theme parks, rcst:1.urants or hotels.
Anyone interested in the positions must
attend the meeting. lntcnicws for positions
will be Tuesday by appo~tment
For more infonnation, visit www.wdwcol·
lcgcprogr.un.com or call the Walt Disney
World College Program Alumni Association
at549-1952
·

College of Science reporter
enrollment increase
SIUC's College of Science has enjoyed
what dean Jack Parker has called a "small
increase" in enrollment from spring 1999 to
spring 2000 of six students.
The reason for that is the individual programs themselves do the recruiting. Parker
said a lot of students come for a specific pro·
gram in the sciences like geology and com·
puter science. That is why the enrollment
fluctuates from program to program.

•

- ~ Beans & ~•/Sausage • Steamed ~bage
.
. Hush""!'pi~
•

Tuesday, Hairh 7
•omelet Bar
Fried Chicken
Hashed Potatoes w/GraYf

Green Beans w/Onions & Baron• Pinto Beans
Friday, Harth 10
Beef Caesar Salad .
Baked Cod Florentine

_.Carved Beef
.

.

All you can eat $5.7

Hondiy, Hatch 6

: ~Rosemary Garlic Rubbed Pork
' · Lasagna

#".

area.

Court records indicated Pemberton has a·
history of trouble ,.,;th the !a,v, including
am:sts for retail.theft, domestic batteiy. unlawful use ofweapons and damage to property.

'

Join us for our delicious luncheon buffets.

I l.1111- I :30pm
Mond.}y-hid.1y

· A 22-year·old Carbondale man was
am:stcd on a Jackson County w:urant charging him with criminal scxu:t! abuse and child
pornography Friday afiemoon.
Kourtney E. Pt.mberton was arrested and
chaigcd with criminal scxu:t! abuse for scxu:t!
relations ,..;th a child under the age of 13 and
child pornography after a police detective,
kno,-.ing then: was a warrant for Pemberton's
arrest, spotted him in the Brentwood
Commons area. When police approached
Pemberton, he fled. Another officer was called
and apprehended him in the 300 block of
Cedarview Street Pemberton was taken to
Jackson County Jail.
He also was chaigcd ,-.ith resisting a police
officer and criminal trespass because he was
• legally barred from the Brentwood Commons

.
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:' ;.Homosexuality ~ · ·
Is it'.Right or_ Wrong?

2000
0
•

PACE 4

:,•DEAR, EDITOR:
.
. ·:... :I was very disappointed when I looked in ·
· \ tlie DAILY EcYPTtAN on Monday•morning. It's ...
· , sad when an educated j,c:rson =lly shows their :
· . • stupidity and ignorance so blatantly. : ·· : ·
.. , : • · Dick Roush says homoscxuility is not nor' ·; ma! and isn't. a part of society. Wcll, let me tell
him sometliing:-YOU ARE WRONG!·. (
Homoscxu:ilitr is not only a normal variation
·:' of behavior, it's now tliought to be biological.,
· Lesbians and gay men.have been in and an111nd
· society for as long as it has existed! ,: ':' ·:· ..... ·• ·
Because of society•,· rigid ~tercotypes, gay
people have had to fight an up-hill battle d.tlly.
.. . As a person.who is gay, lean tell you; that it is
: ' : : ~ f r righ:5,.
•·· :· ·, And as one; I should be accorded tlic .same
·,: .ri'ghts a.id privileges as others. It isn't fair tlia_t ·
• .people should. be c!crued job scairity, and the · ,
;·· right lo many ju.st because of nmow•minded
·:.•people;:,·'·: :>''-' ..
·.Then: is po "Homosexual Agenda," Society
i, .· is becoming inon: accepting and some rc.ople
:''. fccl thn:atened. Seeing tw0 people rofl!:lnti.cally

~

~
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~

~
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One Chicago-area state representative is trying to force . d~nd ·on Southern Illinois roads to tnruport ~ ; or . ,
legislators to decide how important Southern Illinois is to families who take road trips; or educated people who lmow., .;
this state. As rep~entatives debate the fate of House Bill pulling funding from one segment of the state will be detri4551, they will ultimatdy decide whether the down-state mental to the economy oflllinois. . · •:. ·. _ ·
region is an asset our state is willing to invest in, or a liabil- . Southern Illinois· has been som~hat uruucccssful in (.
ity to be supported by the Chicago area.
·, · · .
· continuing to dr:iw industry into our region -::-'that's no.:,
Now, 45 percent of state road funding is allocated to' 'scaet;_Butwhatcompanywillbcwillingtoinvestinac:om~.-'
Chicago-area roads and the remaining 55 percent is shared·, munity grappling with not_ only, deteriorating road condi- · ·
between the districts in the remainder of the state. Cal , tioris, but a state government that has bailed ship? . ·: . ' .
Skinner, R-Crystal. Lake, says they need more•. He and • · In rccc!}t years, Southern Illinois farming communities'.,
other Chicago-area representatives argue 56 percent of,: : have struggled with drought and .i:c:onomic con~tions_ that'·.
Illinois' motor vehicles are registered in• District One, have hurt the region and the stare; lf1he Illinois HollSC·of · ..
which includes Cook, DuPage, McHenry, Kane and Will Representatives rcdistribut~ any tax dollars upstate now,
counties, so 56 percent of funding for roads should be spent 1• they will be working against our region's ability to hdp
within the district.
:
.
,.. • ·
itself and forcing Chicago.to support the other eight disSkinner's commen'ts .about Southern Illinois were tricts oflllinois. Nobody wants 1bat.
.'.), •
. .. :;
inflammatory and insulting, ringing with the sound of a
· Every i;csident in Illinois should be opposed to efforts to
man trying to start an ann-wrcstling match to det~ne · ·"take highway. money,.away from thc 1down-stlte region;
who's the best. Maybe, if he can convince upstate citizens Legislators· and. voters. must recognize. the far reaching
tlie issue at hand is city or district pride, Skinner an rally effects.of such an action and understand those effects will
enough support to push a bill through. Maybe, but doubt- ·. hurt us alL Don't allow Skinner to invent a .battle within
ful.
.
.
,
. ..
.. : •,.
Illinois ""'.'.' WC all pay the same taxes ana drive on Ulinois
. Doubtful because _upstat_e citizens arc. vcnders,, who highways.
:.. :. __ :./:::..;..: ~~--)~; :~. ',:; '. ' • ·· :·. '-'. .

J.u.$f

'o_t_
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wontbewmrunganotherone any time
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soon."
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REAL Bulls fan. I didn't abandon the .

-

'. ,u

·.:/JJ_.·_··,·.·.

No hcartblccdsmorcforthegood.
'd •
0lddaysofchi cagosports ommancc·'
_
than mine. . ·
· . · · TERRY L. DEAN.

. ms

Room 1247.
Communiauions
Building.

~ • homtroun.
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rc,m,es W ritJi,. ID not

pc,b/i,/, an, kutt or _ ·
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' I have type B-positivc blood, a trait I. ?han:
·with.only 9 percent of tlie population. I guess .'
tliat malca me "not normal,• too. And, to make
·: ·1111;tteis ~rsc, I ha:C b!uc eyes'.~. a mipority .·
traJt. "Not normal, ag:un.:· ·..·; .. · .. '•:·:· ·
~ ·. Prcjudie against individuals or groups
based on 'saml orientation is irrational, unfair
and wrong. Let's cut it_ out. ·

-: EdwarclJ: Kionlca

· · , • ·~ftu.,._ of1frw

,,,-:=<,_:·.r

_:DEA~:·EDITOR:"<,·-. .
-. ::•:, In a n:ccnt letter to tlie editor; Mr. Dick
. Roush sured his disgust witli the DAILY
.
EcYPTtAN for choosing to publish a story "p~
• · moting" a homosexual n:lationshiP, ··, · · , .·
· •: .-: ·I not only wholeh~edly disagree with Mr.
·: .· Roush, I also praise the EcYP11AN for its • ·
·: 1 choice. By t!ie time an individual reaches col• · ·
lcge, or in Mr. R:rush's case, has graduated from .
•. '. college, one would bope thit they~ tliat \;
, ·· people arc diffcn:nt, tliey live diffcn:nt . . ,'_, .
...· lifestyles, and (most importantly) that diffcn:nt .
,isgood. . ·;. ·':.<· _ :_· .• ·.: :,- ... ·
·:,:-" I do _not believe t!iat t!ie.EGYPnAN, in any,:·
· / way, thrust this article in'anyonc's f.u:c, nor did .
.:;•-tliey show this couple in .a icxual manner. The
·-:'covciphoio clcarfyshoweda female couple/.:

:/§~;.~jfii~~:lylf!i~---·

Chica#;;':• ~page.:~•-::.r,J/Ii. -~~+;,rt,:.~~-=-

-~~... :'· ·1~.:::_·:.t.1'::'-.;;2.7/ i:".i'.:!~1'::."'.:,;,; ~ :

· , Teny is ajuniorb ;.·: for.Dennis Rodman• head when he· .. ;;; ·:c:oupledisc:11ssingthcirplaris for.tliefutun:, .--:
•. . . ,,:-·•. ··. ' -... Joumalisn.:,
appears. Mond·ays.
-......· ·:····•·.·.·,.,Were
.. _the sam.e J:!COPl·e· who
....·. all·. '·\'
In tharnory, I saw a vcty happy, very stable . · ,
:,.•..'.:'
iplayalfortheDctroitP-istons,bu:t
;;:•·muchin·tliemannerthatmyboyfriendandl,
,.
. His opinion does .. : ·. couldn't wait to sec his rainbow 0>l- •.-. • -'...' :' ·. might talk. I am just sorry: that Mr. Roush saw

<,:

·cd
...·····.:.·.·•···
·

. ..

-~, : :-:

··,·.•.. ·

:·

:c::'~'ri.; ·.• ·. ~-. n:S~or:cc
~ W2S_:~-~<>-~~;: ,'. . '.
Shameful? ~bably. But all'~ _fair in •

.,l::!5~~•: . · ·l>Nt.Y ECY1'1WI.

· -:

'. · • - ·

1~Thed~kcaic~e'~r~~~~~:

~~~!htcsej·wn°~ero~th:b!d----------,·;
wagon the day ordan retired. I still
like Duncan, Hill or the Orlando . . 'i' teams in the_ lcaguc.'I .was ciµier too:;'-,\·
have the shirt I bought during the first . Magic's RonMcra:r, would make a• .. young.or nowhere to be found ~e!ast~J"
championship run. : : • :· · · killing in Chicago from off-the-court
time those words wi:rc heard.·, ,;.:.:•.· •_::., ..
Fans will continue to debate which
endorsements. ..
. Krause and Bulls owncr,Jcrry: : . \ ·
team was the bes! and whether that . . The B~ an offer play= one of;-. -; Reinsdorf:,vcrc ~ ~~.break up· .:;~ :
tc2IJ! could've beaten the '~6~ston · !11" best p ~ and training &cili~_·J.: the dynasty _and
for~~,!·_.
'. Celtics, the New York Knicks_ teams of.. m the league with the Berto Center m .: . futun:, now they must deal with the•· .. : ·
the 70s, or Magic John<on's 'E,Os . . · suburban Decrfickl. i.nd the United . &ct that cvay die-hard &n _will be '·, , .
\
Lakas.
·, \ · ·
Center is an· excellent arena; though · . : •.· wa
. .. tching their every move. ;;: •.. ·,
.nothing like. its predcccssor., th.e. .,.,.,.,.t" , :· My.m=
.....·.,,.i to. Knuse an.d ,: , L·3 · .·.:.'
I think the l_ 991 championship

,

?

i~r~met~-.:. .g_;"._•~•t,
..• ':,i_.-.'·J·.•?:
".·.··,.::.:
....~p-.~---.ce_,_._·.:,:,:s.:.~
.. h.',.,•le_m.
•

,~-~-~~-E~i-ro/:\~;}//;:',{\/i'.:

.. · · Witlioct ruming t!ie s~bj~ into a ~rta. •· tion;Ii:llike to point out to tlie tw0 dcfendcn. ,· ..
. · ofbomc,scxuality tliatunless'normal:society -. :
. · (how often have )'OU seen two wne sex animals : .
: '. or birds malcing"l<we?") dmn aline in the
-, ,

•i...·::~~-~i~:t='.ch!sr:}jJt·:

, •• Let's assume; for the sake of diicussion; thit
., ...:C do A~t homosmiali u·normar bcmv~,- ·
---r " . . •ty u ~n
.
ior. What ha~
(North
.· .'· .· :
o--,---.,·American
Man~Boywhen
LcMiNAMBLA
Association)
invokes
~cam was,ifnotthe best, ccrt3inlythe
ChicagoStadiwn, God rcstits souL:::,' ,. Reinsdort;or;"TheJcnystas thcyarc'-;.i- '., ~esamcstntegy8fK1.bcgmstofon:i:its)vay ::,:· ..
most memorable, because it was the ' ·. . .There's no reason why the Bulls_:: ·~ ,:_more commonly kn~ in Chi~_is/\
anto med~ by aiguang that tlicy"lcm:~boys, ,
first. Now I have to live through Bulls
can't attract quality young players to ,; to do what~ have_ to m order~. . · ·..
and whaievcr'on earth is'wrong with laving ·
~cncral Manager JcrryKr.iusc's cxpcr- the ~cam through me ~cy. My only bring tJ:ie tea.in back to gloiy. In oth"!'
SOfflCO!le?~t'~~?>>Y;; /::. _;'.:::; "· :.:
. unentalplan.. .
.·
fear1Sthatthcrercallr.isntmuchofa
words,ifyouhavcthemoncy,spcnd1t! c
.'
Ncxtthing}OOkr.ow,wehavclawsPRO- ,_: .. ·
' The Bulls arc looking to bring in a . team right
And they definitely have the money. , : .
'. TECTING°'pedophile behavior u ~normal.•
:·
· . The oply two players worth any. . Ifthey can shOVf some_crcatiyity 1, ·
•. , Think it COll!~ri,'t happen?, , ·.-\;-': · /;.:.,:_-,
.
, few big name free agents, like San
Antonio Spurs ccnter1im Duncan or-·: thing on the Bulls a.re Ron AJtcst and· · and bring anoth~ su~tar. to .. }:', , , . ', ·; ~- ·Tweinyyean'\ago, hoinoscxtial behavi~.wu
Detroit Pistons forward Grant Hill. · • ~Elton Brand, who is a making a strong; · Chicago next year, l'J! sleep #efully :
socially unacceptable in publi~ or in Ilic _media. . · '.
Its nof like they can't afford them with case for NBA Rookie of the Year.· . ••i, for the rcstofmydays.l_worc'my ·.. :
·.. · I frankly don't give a hoot\mattlietwoofyou

now.'. ::· ,'. ·. ·.•., · . · .

·. t~~:i~r ==~~4~mrii:~l~S.~, · ·:. ~t'\l]r,~]~
'•:·

'r

·;.t:-'::'iri

. Monday's DAILV: EcYP'nAN published a •

';,~d'rights·urc,someofus'ht
'.:;/i '.:;_
uld, bcl' · ·h th,...,____
· ''<l!Joting~r.Roush,'gays'andlcsbians'.
:.·
. ·co nt 11:VCltW en e.numc:,utl . ·::·.:hopean~planist1?t~~day~won'tb:':: .•
0
; :,.,Tun~lves !f:ci:cd.Kevin Game~,a? ·.: able to see any diffen:nccs between their behav-.

start~

• Pltaseind..d.!a
~numbtr(no<[or.
pul,lica:ion)so...,ma,
,mf,CIUlMl'lNj).
Sn.ltnu must induik
,earancf major.
Faculty mmibm muu
incwikranlcancf
dtfunm,nl. Ncm-aaid•
tmicsraffmuuinduik
posiriooancf½mmtnt All own include

o .. /~~;;~;,
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. Do you.have
something
to say?.
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·
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VOICES

Environmentalist

battle it out
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on c:unpus. It should be supported. But it
should g,:t the support th:it is n=zy to
maintain its role, not in=scs to keep the
politically ronncctcd fat.
•
Review their previous budg,:ts and
proposed budg,:t. Comp= them to other
c:unpus facilities. Ifit is dcscrvcd, give the .
Recreation Center the i n = Hit is not,
question them and let the students know.
Steve Rosengarden
'

·

· alumnus 1985

site one of the ones th:it luJ :,. window
broken out in one of those "fun and C:ll'Cficc" momcnts?
I don't can; what you s:i.y :i.bout SIU.
It's your right to wio: your romplaints
about your school But I do cue about
)'Ollt dcfu:ing of the student body. Not
every student ~des :,. buzz and a romp on
the Wttkcnds. Mon bc:i.utiful girls on this
c:unpus won't go to:,. duk hotel room to
bke acmi-nude pictun:s. And I'm= ,
\'Cf)' few s~ts would choose you to

dcsaibewh:at"SIU Lifc"is all about.
I felt the need to write this after :,. dear
friend expressed hu ronccm O\U your
site's effects on SIU's rcputat~n. I 2SSl1ml
her th:it it won't affect the school in the
slightest. You'll soon be just another silly
rontrovcrsy that fades into obscurity. I
hope [SIU kg:,! counsel] Peter Ruger ·
doc.n't bother with litig:ition :igainst you.
You don't ~t\'C one more =nd added
to your IS minutes of fame.

PhilRodr.iveD

sapl,omor, in tinnna andphotogrt,pl,j

:AND :scORE BIG!

..•

. ~

•

@SKEC~.!~J · - :
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Gus Bode

News

FANS

their son, sophomore Chris Drew; and the·rest of the
team. Jim has been enthused about this year's per·
formancc and the fan support the Sal_ukis have
received
. ·
Florida, California, Iowa and Michigan:
That · fan support, Buerger said, has brought
Some of the game's 11,207 spectators were there about great level of excitement for-Saluki players
cheering on friends or family on the team. .
.
· this·weekcnd and has created a great atmosphere in
"We call ourselves the Camey Crazies," senior . St. Louis..
. .
·
Dave Simmons said in reference to the support he
"I think SIU fans arc really excited about the
and junior Brian Koch provide to their friend and team and what Coach (Bri1ce] _Weber has been· able
player redshirted freshman David Camey.
to dot Buerger said. "I think our fans arc probably
·
· May 1999 alumnus Erian Axelson came to St. the best in the MVC." :, ... . .. : .
. Louis from Chicago to see th~c of his friends 7 • .. And some of those f:m, arc die-hard•. · . . .. . .
bench n:serve junior Abel 'Schrader, SIU starter .. Aaron Gerding, a.junior from Marengo, and his
senior ChrisThunell and senior guard Lance Brown friends ·slept in a ·car. each• nZght this_ weekend;.
- fight for the MVC championship.
. · _Sporting a black wig and metallic hat - souvenirs .
"I promised Jnunell I'd see one game, so I c:ame from an afternoon at Soulard Mardi Gras festivities
down and saw the Indiana State game;" Axelson -:-- Gerding said he is "hiige Saluki dawg fan• that·
said. "I have been hooked since.~
is in it for the long run.
Jim Drew and his wife traveled fro'm Springfield .
"I hope to God I'll be here for Monday night,
. to sec the MVC tournament, as1_wcll as to support,· too,• he said:
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE

I

a

Cius says:.
I would have gone to St Lcuis but I couldn't
afford to fill up my tank.-

We've had a great mix of
students, fans and alumni.
They're coming from as far
as Florida, California, Iowa, .
·
a11d Michigan:
. Eo l3us!alt .

a
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lnte~onal flags still flying higi,
Two year Recreation
Cente,: program ho~ors
.student's heritage

"When we put them up, the atmos:
FAGS
phere ch:inged. A more colorful :ind • STUDENTS wHo ARE INTERESTED IN
comfortable fccling. happened when HAV1Nc A FL.Ac ADDED ro THE
theywentup."
. .
'
CALLERY CAN CONTACT KATHY
More than 80 flags. in alph:ibetictl HOLLISTER AT 453• I 267.
order of country, arc displayed in ~e
TERRY L; DEAN
upper concord :uca of the Reaeanon .
04ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
Center. The original 61 .flags were shortly after it debuted.,
stored in the International Student ;
She said the flags arc a great tribCouncil's officc.
Ute to the·students here :ind have.
Thail~d, Albania, Scotland - they .
The International G.illay of Flags added something special to the' cun•
read like a roll call; Each is one of the CUI provide srudents with
pus environment since
·-. many cou.ttrics with a fbg displayed at a sense of pride · :ind.
going up.
·
the Reaeation Centers International belonging. said Chinawut
·
"We have a. lot of
Gallay ofF1ags.
Sudch:u, president of the
It made it not
international students
Last Fcbru:uy marked the two-year Thu Srudcnt Association, • , like a gym; [but].. •here," she .said•. "They .
arJ1ivers:uyoftheprogr:un,dcsignedto . whose fbg is among the
more of a
doalotforourcunpus, ·
honor . SIUC's diversity :md the , 80 on displ:iy.
·I
so I thinldt was a ~y
Unnffiity's international srudcnt popu·
"It's good to ~
cu tural place.
terrific idea for the
l:ition. · : ·
·
nizc that there arc many
When we put
Recreation Center · to
: .. ]Jte Intermtional Galley of Flags · pc:ople who represent dif.. .
them up the
do that"
was the br:tlnchild of Kathy Hollister, fcrcnt countries on this .
atmosphere .
· Hollister said it is .
•assistant director of intramural sports cunpus," he said. "If they . changed. A more her goal to have· the :
:ind · special populations; ~d · · the continue to keep adding
colorful and
country of evcty int~~
· International Student Council ·
to the nwnbcr of coun·
national student, who as
Hollister spent 10 ye:us trying to tries, I_ think that might
· comfortable
ever attended SIUC,
comeupwithawaytohighlightSIUCs .attract students here from feeling happened· represented in the ·
diversity, including hawtg fund-raisers · around the count!y."
when the
. gallery. About 60 flags
ofst:1tc-sponsoreda-cnts.
Thecosttohavcafbg
went ~p.
arc nccdcd to achieve:
·Aficr working with the ISC on the . displayed is S30. In 'addi·
that goal ·:ind she . is •.
project, the idea of taking sc:veral flags ticn to students, faculty, ·· . l<Antv HOWSIER
pleased with the mes· ,
: donated by students and displaying stiff :ind admatisttators · ossisunt m,mo; ofinrninunl sage that they, send _to
· · them to the entire campus seemed like have asked to have_ their · : srom and sp«ial pop.i.tions students. · · ·
the perfect solu~ri. Having them dis- · countries' fbg displayed. ·
'.'When people come •.
played in the Recreation .Certcr also · . Jean P.iratorc, associfrom other countries, or
appealed to Hollistci: ' · · · · · · ate via: ·chancellor for Srudcnt Affairs to open houses, it really makes a differ- .
, , . "It. made it' not like a gym, [but). and dean' of studcrits, asked for ~e · cna: how people view the diversity on . •
. . '
...
'.: m~ofarulturalplacc,"Ho~.sai~,. lt:w:ut flag to?«= a4dcdto th gallCJ}' ~pusi·shesai.d.
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Fa5t Free Delivery

5i~w-g~?.6

C• mpue Shoppln4 Ce"~•r
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SIUC ~~'~l1'iri8ErfQr scholarship

·!Massages ma{(g. ~ - ·
~eat!!i:5!!

~"'

~ ·

a.2 0%

SIUC Students get
discount on an Chair &Table Massages at
the Student Recreation Center.
Also·, gift certificates are available.
HurryH Offer _expires March 1 O.
ca·u 453.:.1263 or stop by the the Student
.Recreation Center's Information Desk .

.Tim Rice is comhetinu'. p ~ ' ·.. '
·< :' :r .i'.'Othcr guidelines the foundation
·:. · . · ··,· • T·. · 0 · • · "It'sabighonortobenominatcdfor.·,wouldliketosceinappliC111tsiscxtcn·,
··: against other college · -this~~ru~said. '' :.. - ·.· , ·sive rccoros of pubuc·or community·
·
. ·
··
·
·
Rici: had to meet certain ICO'.wt:- service, a commitment to· careers in
'.:·st!'q~l]tffor $30,{)()0_.; ·mentsto~thenominatio": . ~: , -~tor~cre~publicscr',,,, .......... ~,. ·-' '.' ·• ·~ ·. · .. :·A nommcc•must be a·full•tunc,'· vicc,andleadcrshippotci_ttialandcom. ' ,. Trlfman Schola7!htp _junior-lcvd student puim· ... - ..... ' .
. . munie:tti~n skills. .

•j

MarllJl Tracy, dircctor of the SIUC School.
of Social Work, wrotr a
. . . '· .
· .:;,;-cc bctwccn December · deseMng of · couple of letters of r.:c- '..
· . · . ·Nominees;,• fC>r:. 'the Truir.an ·. 2000 and August 2001.A . 'the recognition ommendation for _Ria:. .
Scholarship ·. include _students ·. fiom :" student c:in aw be in his or . : · ·
has shown. ·· Traey said Rice meets all
Prina:ton, Gcoigctown, Stanford,'Yale her third year cf study :ind · , .
· I
· .~ criteria and is worthy ·
·. and even Harv:ud.Howevcr,amongall .apccting to graduate dur- .; . e~~mp ary •, · of the nomination. ;.
those colleges is. one nominee fiom ing the 1~2000 school ; . soaal ~rk · . "Heishighlydcscrv- ·
"· SIUC. · ' . : • - ._:: : :.: · ~ · • · · year. Tho: nominee . may · ' values aud is a ing of the recognition," .
,Tun Rice, :a junior in,social worlc· · also be a senior-level stu• . · proven leader. · Tr,,cy said•. *He has
frcmCobdcn,isafinalistforaTrwn:in · dcnt·resident·of Pucrt1:
. ; · ;::• ·: · '·.·.shmm exemplary social
Scho!=hip, which awards SJ0,000 to Ris:oortheislands(Guam, . M.vlnNTRACY .' · worlc values and,'is a.
juniors planning to go into graduate Vugin ·Islmds, American ~ o f ~ SIUC School·: ·proven leader."
. .
· school before 'beginriing a ·carccr,in ·'Samoa· . :ind
the
. of~Work · : .... ·' ·· Tracy dc.scn"bed Rice
' public service. The winner gets S~,000 Commo!!wealth of the ·
· ··
as an outst:1nding indi. for their senior ye:ir :ind S27,000 for Northern MariJ..,a Islands). The vidual :ind said he enriches the classgt?dll:lte stud!cs. ... ·•. / ·.
· . islands arc considctcd one entity..
room with his strong leadership :ind
' The Hany S. T.-wnan Scholarship ' The second qualifie:ttion is ~t the· aitictl ~ - Traey also said being .
Founcf:ition awards about 80 scholar- · student must be committed to _a
singled t,;~ ii:om CVCI)0ne else at SIUC: .
ships a year. SIUC is one of the 146 ;inpublicscrvicc.Thethirdqualifie:ttion · :ind making it this f.ir dcmonsttates
ir.stiMions involved, :ind Ria: is one of is .the nominee must be in the upper · .Rite's unique talents.
the219individualsnom½utcd. · .
quartcrofhl3orherclass. Thebstprc- ;'; Ria:remainsmodest,yctconlident,. ·
. ,: Rice, who•.livcs ·on a· farm in_·. rcquisitcisheorshemustbea US.cit• . :l,outhischancesofwinning.
· ·'' CoLdcn, is contcni just being nominat- · izcn or a U.S. National from Amcric:m
"I don't know hmv they make their
_cd for the aw:ud, but being the only one · Samoa or the Commo~th of the . ·· selection," Rice said. "I do know that!
: frc_m SIUC_ inala:s ~ even· more Northern M ~ Isl:inds.
worked really hard to ~there."
·coD~LL.RoD1t1Gu11:z:, .,··

D••LY ·EaYPTIAN.R<~oRn;. •, '. ·.

- - - - . ..

.mgabachclor'sdcgrccdu~ ·:
'ing the 1999-2000 school

. year and must obtain the

.
..
·He is highly

He

%

=

SERVICE·
roNiiNuEri'rnoit'rAaE 1

. [The University] has expanded my
; knowledge of diverse points· of view .that

-off

· A student discount at SmartStyle saves you 10%

immersehersclfincunpusactiviticsaftcr.comi~gtoschoot
. • will help_me in the real world. .
on everything- cuts, color, perms, styling services
.. , from her small hometmvn. In 199?, Estes became involved
'
.
., ·· :·HEAntEREms'
· · ; with the Student Orientation Coriunittec,\vhich led to a
and !Jroducts like:
.:·•winner
of
the
Senior
S.,..,.
Award
:stint as Student Life adviser, a job she .ranks as· :
1: sotne of her l,csc work at the Universil}: Hmvevcr, she said, ··
ffY-@t&i SEBASTIAH •BIOLA~E
'. it was thc"introduction to grcck life· th:it ·tr.ily allowed lier Select 2000 p~. "She is d~iy e~gagcd in 1 1:iny o~za\ to take ~ff. •,. , , " : , . ,.., ... :: . · ; ~ .. · .<. ,
tions :ind :worthwhile activities at the University and she is · I
;, ·· Attracted to ilie strong bonds of sisterhood :ind mend•. acluc:vinga ~ryhigh_grade point [average).~ am dclijihtcd ;:,
Located in Wal-Mart.
ship, Esti:s pledged .Alpha C¼mma Dclt:1 sorority in 1997, that she won the award."
No appointments needed .
. : and ~vas ·promptly. awarded the. Vice'. President . New. .
\\Tith graduation approacl-.in~, Estes said mcdictl school
. Member Scholarship that fall. In the three years since, she , · is most likely her next step, :tlchough she has applied for ·a
iv.situs~nt.hc~b~tWW"' ...srmnsylc.co:n
1450 E. Main •
618-549-:1025 SX7
has gradually i:iscn through the gri:ck ranks... ' ;-' · · ·· · lcadershlp' position with a sorority chapter in Indianapolis r . : _ _ _ .,._,... ....,___. _
•· · ~~he was always really enthusiastic :ind ;tlways there for · for next year. SIUC sits at the top of her list for gradll:lte
'. the entire grqup," s:iid Jeooy Price, ajunior in speech com~ work, but she is also debating heading to the University of
: munie:ttion from O'Fallon :ind a g=ksisterofEstes. "We ·"Illinois or Northwestern University. . .
.
:· ,
:_allbccamevcryclosc.".
:. . .·: . ; .'_ ..
·.
.Estessaysher"homeawayfromhome•hasgivenback:.
·', · In addition, E!tes has worked as :in amoassador for the to her in scores by providing her with life-long friends; valu·
University :ind :is a Spanish tutor, while maintaining a 3.907 able leadership lessons and a forus for life.
, grade point average. . , .
, ._ . ·:
..
• ·· • ; · "I\-e become a lot stronger as a person," she said. "[T!te
: "I've seen her around cunpus quite a bit O\'Cr the last Uni\-ersity] has expanded my knowledge of diverse points
'coupleofyears,"saidinicrim Ch:inccllorJohnJackson,who ·of view that "ill help me in the real world. It's given me ,
.~-'".°cl,~ wi~ ,Estc, on s!::de?_t _o_rienta~on ~~ the ~k ::· ,.~n": !~crsh)p}=~ than ~nythi~_g.~ . . ·--; .... .. .
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''. Won: h~;g ~ ~.for ~me srudc~is ,~ho.need ~-ride
'from Georgetown Ap:utments to Mac Smith Hall.'
1
.....,lF!..,...iB..,..."'u
·""1_,,.,·<~,",--.-:tj..,...1''-:·~;J•1..,...ii~~·cEj.l~,
•.~,--:-::-.
-• .~i'~"'..;.,_: I
Lucky may need a bus for this next one. Or at least a
·
g
bigger cab: Sounds like a bunch of srudents need a rid~.
1111 I _~ •••
11 ~
hisfan:andtheCBradiocracklcs.Thcn:'sthevoiccagain'.
Hcdocsn'tmimL . '. ·.
·. . ·. .
'
I
::.}.,': ' •'
L ' - .:·. · L"_··~ '..·_r... 1 · He tells Lucky someone at. Eveign:cn T,.crracc needs a. "I've had a dozen people in this cab," Lucky tells one
ride to Carbondale's northeast side.
. · _ _,
rider. But it rums out only four people an: waiting.
LUCKY·

• ~---mir11:1~~f!~~i~)-·ijN~
-"1'1'

I

,.. 't

'!1
V~, .•

~

1 1:al.!

J~ .,. ~
t;R4 ~
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1
·
tfilm-±~JEXP.,\}!27
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1
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le:

.fek-~nJc

~

arid.

limi!f::t· !'.,_ucky [?CS. to make ~nvcrsation, but ,to . ' .
~en
!\Vo women. Thcy'n:' fairli
Theradiocracklcsag:un.The_voi~ :·· ..
• - .· drunkandun!=(luth. ....
I,
Back to Yellow Cab, 215 s. Illino!S Ave. A _man walked_, . Lucky introduces hlmsclf.
I ~:;;;;~;;,;,;~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~I then: from PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave., and wants to go. "Takcineh?mc,Lucky,"saysoneofthegirlsinstantly.
-~
. She's· ob-i.ously_ drunk and on :the verge of_vomiting.
1 home.
.
' . He's what Lucky ca11s·a ·n:gufu."' . I : • '•.' • ·: .
She looks as though she'll ban:lymakc ~e short ride back
~
~
Lucky knows his story and, makes small talk on the, , to Bnbh Towers. TM? of her friends an: making out next
'luickjaun~ to his home.:-· .
y,, .. < _:_:·.. ,.'. :c ~·-. _ -·. · -~o_her~da_fiiend_in,the fit?nt~t isjokingwith__Lucky.
just happy to be headed home,".thendersays. Got to · . ; The group makes 1thome all nght. _ ., ::-< ..
. work in the morning." . .. , . , · · ·
ltHucky's pride. _ , .
" .:- , .
Another crackle, and-the voice. ·
.· , .. •_ .,
;They pay_the fare _and srumble off. .. ,. . ,
A couple of SIUC srudents need a ride from Copper ' Another.crackle from the radio. That voiCC: .. ,. . ·
. Dragon Bn:wing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave., to'a party on the : _ To th_c Strip'. ·,' - . ·- _ ; :· ·c , 0 , . •.• <
other side of town; .
_' .. Two men and a woman - all around their 20s ~ an:
It's Lucky's pride. · .
_ _ . , . . _ _ . : ; ; ;.lc:ining against a stop light on the comer of College Street
He picks up the two intoxicated men'. One is boisterous· and Illinois Avenue, flagging Lucky down. ·:_ ·~· ·
and rambles about f15hing and sex.Th~ other docsn't:say j': >,Thcyneed_a ride toThomps(?n Point. '·:-'.; :.: 0/
1

7

. ___ _ _ _ • _ • • _ • _ • - "'.' • • - - • 2

->·

-'°' ,. .

~"~-~ds~t·:'// .:.
7:-CTr~r:~:
<..•.. >\ ·.}:; .:.. ·,: _-:./ _; cdl~=-~~::=~::::.~ ~~.?~~- ·
~

mut~:his
·.:'/:::•d~cr~=:;~"':i~tsy-:i11~..
, Back at Yellow Cab, two men an: waiting. .; • .-;.3· <;; \ ~ •E\'.Cll ·though wc'n: crazy alcoholics, Lucky takes ·can:
'These !;1;1Y5 an: drunk/lncyge~ i~ ~el,~ckofthe ~'.'.'.ofusrB~tsy-~yswith buzzed admiration. '/. -; :,1 •- _·
fro~! ~1d~ ; ;
_ But Lucky immediately has' otheridcas. He's had ~Ii-: , •· ; •For the ptjcc of a. drink,"._Mark _says. '.'_Yo1_1 can gc~
.-. ble with one of them bcfon: and refuses the rare: . ,: · ., home without walicing."/ ,.: ';, ', : ·,
::> '.' ::-, . ; :'/ ·'·
·, '.'You've got to get another iidc,"·he says. "I'm not going.\ _They need cigarcttcs._But by now, it's 2:15
the
out ofCarbo!Jdale.:Jtin as Lucky is about to pull out of the first place Lucky tri? is closed. He_ rums the car af!>llnd
lot, a man, wallcing along the strip, SCCS Lucky'and hops in.' ... and tries another gas station closer to_Thompson _Point.

>

<

a.~::m~ :>.

:-.~~~:1·:::::;::11::t:rz1,;:~~~Ilvc'.'ftt•~f~t;?;~~tu~··.

on who knows what. The drunk wants to tell a "sad story,• ·i :f.: ~1,le flu-like symptoms· showmg up m tl.e early
. b~t i_t's ban:ly audible: He's_mumbl!ng
about.his;~'. mo, hours,• Kevin says•of the group outsJde _b~ving a _wife. - . . . . - .... · ,·; :::,_/',-....... ···c ,:_,-.,: •C()ldrught."Buq1s?No,wcn:gonnabefine.'.·,:: :, 0 ·
When Lucky drops the man aihomc,hctmnblcswith ;, :,.· Lucky pulls up to the residence hall."'..,,,•·:: . ,.. :-,, •. ··
ash an.! ielJs I.ucltyhemay call hini in about an houi: tt) :/ i: Mark and Ki:viri'are joking about the resident assistant
. . Lucky feels sony for the gui,'an alcoholic. He's dtlvcn: '. wh:le they jump out the knowing they'!! Lucky ·

som~thing

o~ car,

sec

--~~a~~

.
I

:~~1:~:}:::;,~~;t:;;!,BtiA;~~~Jl·

·.: i

·· _stations·wcrc chaigi!lg-about Sl.50 ~~on o f ~ ~: anothe~. High promised any raise askedfoqvoµld be the ·
,prucaded gasoline.,_:· ·:,'./:r .: '.''..'.-::\,,.:::;: ,;:-< :•~>":-,..;•~lowest possible, about_20.or30'i:ents ~rzoc\!., .·;: :,;•,:.. · ' " Gas prices _an:,rising bcca,use the Oiganization .!?f ~e :, '' I ',The raise i~ue has pro.voiced q~~tions _ofn:~wing '
· Petioleu~. Expc,rting Countries (OPEC), has cut PlO"'.:: ,µncs to change the prices. >;·,/i ,e,~::;_,':1;~/: :·: '.: :"'.. :·
:__duction'rati:s !o i?crcase prices, imp~g the· i:con_omics_ .. -.,-:· ..:.The c_ity Counc!l is plan!llng to. ~nc Carbondale
_of the countncs mvolvecl, OPEC, which controls about ;_,. because ·of, recent. annexations,,: but.· if:Ycllow~ Cab .
_; SO percc_nt of the _world's oil, is' m:uieup· cif 1! ,o~~p~ ,.-f: rcqucs~ an _increase, it will factor that into'its design~ · '.
,. du_cing nadons, cxduding_the United States; : '{:;: ·. , .':'/ti:::, ~'fhcte's no doubt it's going to happen,~,said D_onald
•. · OPEG cut production, by four :milliou.barn:ls perr Monty, assistant city ma11agcr. ~If thcr,want,an increase ·
·, day, each_ barrel is the equiv:ilent of.42 gillo11s •._Each :,jn rates; ~-also ½t to.look at changing the 11'\.ap to
3
···9~\v:r_.ab~ut:~ ~\tt,::~~t~\t~-.t>.t>tt.{i::!~rt~=~~e~;:··i~t:1/~'~dtf~i··~·::~
·:. ... OPEC_is _under pn:s:rurc from the United_ States to,:,_ create'. ·a:~di~onal_,zoncs,,which: could '._cause financial - ':
i: prod_uce mc,n: oil,- but u_ntil it_ meets in Vi_enna,· Austria;/,: problems for Ycll(!w,Cab._ High said the_ cornpa11y)oscs 1 ·" :

i.
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ATTENTION
Non-Tr,Jditional Students
Sc~olarshij>s ~ A~~~e..For.

YOU!- .

Morris

• 11te·SIU Women's Club' Dorothy
Schol~ship . ·· · . : ' ·• . ·

,_

>-·. . : -

Cclucus sciioiuship

..P1peJ ~~~~a_;:~h~J~h~p··,.

.

:

;

·,

,,·

',:

;

.

·,

,,•

• The Non-Traditional;Student Service
Activity S~bolarship · ·
-

:

. • American Association of°i.Jniversity' :./_· .•.
,:, ·Wo~en Schol~sblp::' · ;; ·: ~ : .:0

_;~-1..::.\ \;.;

> ~ ::1u«2J:::r:g~~::::: :tn~w:::!~Jtr:.:·::-=~~~
-

·

at www.slu.edu/'.•,womcn/._li.... :,·

~vcn

~utf~,~rtt-g,}tt.:?t~~~=;

;

. · for more Information a~~ specific ~p~!i~U~~
_. : for
, .. , , , , , , , on.Lite 3rd floor of the.Student ~tcr •. :. - •.. , - ;

~r~Jures: :'

thTe=:;.s:1g~•ss;:,:t~!~e :l:.G1:~ .: •-~ ~.

/J.:": ·

· •:~~e?~~t~~l'~t'.~gt~
'd~t7gt:~f-~t~:~ill;~¼'~;c:~,~~l~
Yellow Cab has notraiscci prices since 1984, so High··, legc town where students an: budget,,':'-.;,,,,,/::·<,: .:: :.· •
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c",

.c••

:•·

... • • . - . · . - :

·

on ., .. - .... :,~·/t/;.:"<_c.,_S)?:·,,~{,' ..,·,-

,_._··-~:,?~·\··:.:;<~:-:·..- ·"• ·-\;:,,~, ·:·:-~~·•/····,=-...:;f.-~-~c~~).-/.~l~r;,:t-·-/;:
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•.
•· ·Non-Trallitional Student Sc:hol~~IP.'. >

• 11t_e siuc wo111e11~s

a·

·.: .• ,

•.nie SIU.Women's Club .ioyciGuyon

:. The

1

~aszon:;tir~~fa~t~•~:•·:o::•
;··: The rise in V!Prices ~a_s affected the moncy_dri~n ;.~rai.c, it hasbe~n·. ycars_,since tl-.c, las~ one, imprc,ying , ' .
,,make, bu_t it_hasnot influensed th~ eunipanyyct. : :,_. ~-::.iYcllo~ Cab's chances for approval._. :,,,i:';-, .-:, .,·.,,.,:,·.- . ··; ·'
: _: "I'm sun: it'.s affecting [th_edrivers).b1!! not the busi-:c, 0 ,~ •• ~I can't pn:dict_, wha(the: City ,Council would do,",:r ·,
: ncss itself,~ High said ..':I hayen't :10.ticcd any cliffen:ncet;:, 'Monty sai~;_,:If the _operator _m,acle a _ration~ iirgum_ent, :, .·;
City council sets the rates for, the, cab _comp:iny.. :·•it \Vould seem n:as(!nablc that the council ~uld do it.~ ,.- ,,
Because then: i(no visib!c _affect'itro~ High's 'stand~:\·· !f High:does·~uest,' ~_sc_:' in rates, the City··;._.
: point, he has no concn:te plan~ to ask the City Council '.. Council mu.st: approve it,: which t could-_ take. several ',: .
to ra!se ntcs. Altno~gh, he i_si:onsidcring the pc,s~iliili:-tmori~s.
if High asks for an i~crcasc bymid~_sum~/)· ·_
: _ty, :•·:: :;-:.,.' , .. ''.'•.'-'/"-·' -'_::.·:,;:,.,:·-.·'·::.. :•,;: ,:.:,, /•::,•,,. >' mer, 11 still maynot.takc,effect until next ycar•.,·<,::f/,_ •,_;' ,·;
',' ,, "lt depends on how high the'gas goes,". High said. .:,.'.•;:. High said ~less of the zonfog-iss~e, a 'iais~~ll'.:\:.,
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·•Sch~ls face··dilefflma over enford~g. 6zel'O tolerance' .Policies
0

th~ words, "fU kill you :ill!~·on a school door. bcings,wWhitehead said.
Missouri arc similar and extend the federal
Boman, an art student, said the drawing wall
In Viancllo's case; the butterfly knife was· Gun-Fn:e Schools Act, passed by Congress in
conccptwl art and showed the thoughts ofa tic- something he bought in Italy because he 1994. The; laws require public school districts to
·· · - · ·
• tional madman.
admired its beauty, he said. It is illegal to possess spcll out what happens when students possess
· In the· afrcrmith of the Columbine shoot•
.. After her suspension heari,;g; the school one in Kansas, but Viancllo and his parents said weapons at school, engage in threatening
ings, school districts 'arc e'!lbracing "zero taler-. board-appointed hearing officer said Boman they didn't know that. .· behavior or use drugs or alcohol on campus.
ance• safety policies like never before.
-; · :· :_ ·posed no threat to her school. Board members,
A butterfly knife has a blade concealed by a
In K."JlSas, the law requires districts to cxpcl
One strike. and those breaking the rules arc:' however, wanted her to undcigo psychological sheath that llips.open·to become the handle.
students who take weapons to school, sa:d Pat
out of school, sometimes for a few days, some- · testing before returning to classes. Her parents
Viancllo said he never intended to use his Baker, deputy executive director and general
1
~mes for a year or more. Although the _policies , enlisted the American Civil Liberties Union, knife or take it into the school. '
counsel of the -Kansas Association of School •
existed before the deadly attack !:.st April at ,vhich won an injunction in federal court against
His mother, Judy Stoddard, said: "To me, it· Boards. The lawsays districts may remove stu·
·, Columbine High School in Colorado, adminis~ . _the school. district, and Boman returned to all hinges or, intent. Nothing is in."ierently evil dents for a full school year, although superin. · : _trators
enforcing them more diligently these_,, school ...,ithout the testing:·
unless it's mc;ant to be evil.•
· tendents can modify the lel\,"1h of expulsion•.
, days, !=XJ)CitS say. But sometimes, 'say civil libc~:- · · An dghth-grade boy at a Vuginia middle
School officials counter that it's not that simThe same is true in Missouri, although stu·
· tarians, they go too far.·
_ ·>
' · ·.-:-' ··: .school took a knife from ·a friend pl:.
.
· .dents arc suspended, not expclled,
, · ,~Columbine has rcally r,nade a , . ·
·who had threatened to commit sui"How· wonld · anyone know
meaning. they can return to the
-; huge impress_ion on school. dis- --cidc. The_ boy, Benjamin Ratner, put: intent?" said Steve Martin, the . , ,
school district at some point~ (In
, iricts;_andthey:don'twanttobe -.: · •.: ·.•:·,. ·:·--theknifeinhislockcr,butanother ShawneeMission-school board's
A·
Missouri, students who are
: the one.who let the ~d ~lip,~said ,. '.~olumb,ine ~as, .stu~nttoldschooloffi~ abciutit.: _attorney._ "I think _zero tolerance
weapon
expelled can never return to the
._ Susan Goldammer, ·an· attorney · - really made a · .Ratner was removed from school for goes against the gram of all of our . brought by a
district.)
.
; with the Missouri School Boards · .·. . . huge: .. , . .four -months ', for '. violating the ; .. cxpcrien~. · But it's part of what
student, even
Sr.idents removed from school
; Assouation: • .' . -: ·. ::·, ,, :~_,·;··.impression on
school's weapons policy. I:Je ~turned . ~>: be: neccs=y to bring ~u!1t- · - without the
may appear before a committee
.· , ; The polices, which stem from ·. school districts .last month.
·
ability to these parents and kids.
intentto do
designated by the superintendent.
· fcdc:al and state laws passed in the '' • ,. · -d. th' · d
School officials later said that the
. There
unfortunate situatior.s
harm, often
If they're unsatisfied· with· the
1990s,-.havc created problems fo~, . :,an. .. ~b- othn
boy's actions were ."noble" and that. in which students break rules withcommittee's recommendation, stu·
.,'school officials charged,,vith edu•,: ,· W.~~t tc> _e. e_ .. he posed no threat to himsclforoth- • out intending harm, officials agree.
ends up doing dents can appeal to superinten_ha~ anyway. dents and schqol boards.
, eating 'and disciplining children. ·one who let _the .. crs, ~ut his suspension was upheld at But' ::tudents and parents need to
fomany districts;-school adininis- : --kid slip.~: · :: :-~ a ~ hearing'. ._ • _. · . underst:,nd · there's no room for
PAUL MUNSEN
The hearings arc where discrc, .! trators· ~v,on't; tolerate •even;' one :,.· : . · ··
-: •_' Zcro-tol~ce supporters,· from weapons and violence at school, said
amsr>nt
tion should .come into play, said
instance of weapon- possession/ .· -. 5usAN ·Gouwumt . ,parents to teachers to administrators,. · Paul Munsen; assistant superinten,upaint<ndcnt in the Lcci • Gene Neely, president -of the
)::~uscorharassmen_t.•:{. :_·_: .• -~~~ ;sat th~~~ ofinciden,ts arc the_ de.nt~ the Lee's Summit School
-SummitSchoolDistrict
·Kansas . National Education
.-·,!_Last-November,: 17-ycar~d .. ,,•.:;· •. • . -: _ :- . '. '. pnce of keeping schools safe today. D1s1nct. .
Association. Hearing committees
.: , , Dan _V1311cllo, of Prairie Village,":'.:"';:;'. ,'.; _:, ·-' _:: • · , , But critics say such blanket policies
"A weapon brought by student,
and administrators should evaluate
i _Kan.;was· i:xpclled for a full year froin Kansas\_ -• -chip a'way at individuals' rights. Administrators - even wit!1out the intent to do ~ . often ends each case separately and_ try to understand a stu·
·· . L .· Sha".fflcc ,Mission:Schoo_l_ Distr.ct. Viancllo, an : · don't usually consider a student's intent.
::
up doing harm anyway," Munsen said. .'.
dent's intent, he said.
·. .
... , ·honor st11;dent; had a.butterfly knife in his car,_\;. ... ·"The.underlying concept 'of zero.tolerance ·. :·Laws govc..rnpolicies •,
.
_
Removing students for weapons or inappro.i ·'.:when hr. drove to Shawnee Mission ~ t High;,:; really docs_n•t; allow __ discretion," 's_aid .Dick - School officials· say they wish th~ didn't priatc behavior for a few days until a hearing is
-School'.;:.,!-.•.,,/
. :
: ; \.~,:,'-,.:t\: Kurtenbach,cxecutivc~oroftheAmcrican need zero tolerance. But _it might av_crt a conductedisagoodidea,Neclysaid.
Viancl!o, who had bought the knife as a sou~;.'~ Civil Liberties Union of.lunsas and ,Western tragedy.said Jan Watson,dircctor of policy scr"I think we have to give~ guarantee to
_ vcn.h' on':i trip to Europe, !old.scl_ioo\ offi~\o~urt ~~u ~ zero tolcianc:c,'the very _vices. f?r the: ,!'f_is~~uri'_ S_chool · Boards parents and kids that schools arc'safc,"hesaid.
i· thathehadforgottc~ thcknifcwasmhisToyota ,; idea of that IS 1t_docsnt matter
the exccp- Association.1· • • :·..
·.
. _ But some say the pendulum might have
· •': Corolla: He and his pan:rits asked the.district to ,,.-_'tion is.~, '· '.: · _ : · .'" ,--;•~: ': · : ''.": _·:" , _"One inciderit like that is devastating to a swung too f.u: Baker has fielded calls from rural
: .· sliortcii 'the' expulsion; but the district declined. : ' '.~;,That~:':: inherently.., .wrong, :.said~ John school distrlct,".\Vatson said.
· - . · school districts faced with cxpclling students who
:. Viancllo also lost his drivcr'.s licensdor:. year, Whitehead, founder and , dirccto~ of, the , . State laws govern zcro-tolciance policies, drr,-e a parent's truck to .choo~ foigctting about
:1111dei.a nCW,!tate)aw.~\ i:i?fb. ;. '.
Rutherford lnstinitc, a"civil liocrtic-1 ~rganiza- ' lcavingsch'ooldistricts little room to movc;said the hunting rifle hanging in the gun rack in the
· :· :· 'Sarah Boman, a senior at Bluestcm High ; tion bascd_in V'uginia.·'. " - ·:_ -' •. · :·,, :-_-.: 0 : .. .,, -. -Rusty Newman, -Shawn~ Mission's·dircctor of back,\indow." .
·
~:.: School in Leon; Kan., cast ofY'Jichita; ~-SUS7, T :>·A policy that doesn't have exceptions is no! a . student services. ,: ; .. ·. _
. .• . "J pcrson:illy believe that it(zero tolerance) has
-:~:~d~ last-month for posting. a· drawing with:. 0 good policy .bccausc,)'OU'tc - ~ .with hll!fWl · :.:- -The . safe-schools la~, in, Kam.as, _and resulted in !!?me.~Y unfair results," Baker said.
KATE DEEM
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FOR RENT

FAXm

fax
s100·~,R~frigo~tor• .J.~.w/d,
lreezer, an warranty, prompt delivery,
457•7767,''• . · · -

'

ie'Jt

pus; w/d, new

&

carpel, lg dedt,:

wALKrosru:3~;i;;y;11 ::.

.· ,,<_: •J, 9_4 NISSAN SENTRA IE, 76:;,... mi, i -

liath, bordwood Roan, rncwe-in i:ondi·

·,_,·-_. ,{ ~.'/&f.'.!Ji;i,~{~i':,'"\': ·. _1;,,,,,_cazy, $77,50?, call 549·4583'. ,,
.

..~,-

:,;~.-(;;: -, _,._, ·

-

QUEEN.S!ZE MATTRESS ;.i, quil~ _
top, new with 1o~r-1T01ty. nove<

<.) •-·i:»arts & Services,·, ~~s~\i~ooo.k,~~1t{i:_"'/;._;;:_ -573:651 :006'•·~
.

c·

'

i?lf~~d~:~t 1??~·f:. .:,,. _:
_.·· l ~~~,reo;~.~~-calls,:~57;
.\'~: :>. :. ·:··-~1' ~ •~ ~-:1!"~":"/-:"-. ·.~.> ••.

"!' .-~/~·., :\~- ~,-..

;s, .. ,:,:_

~~!lo."OOCl"'."i~5596.·'.>,,
~.'f ,".•;.,:~, :~ '

I

t

I

"';! t ·, .• -•_ t .•

FOR SAi.Ei" KAYMS & CANOES•
Dogger, Pen:cplion, fealneraalt, Bell

--,: ; . ' Wenonah, Curren! Designs, podclles,
PfO's, & much n-ore, Shawnee Trails

~

S60?-~:a,P_529'.2305i
•

•.' f •

' · ·

',t.' '.• • ,- t '.• t t , f .' '· r, ,_
.. ·
~

Outtinen, coll 529·

f

sl~tw."car:1-~~~:Mcin,
't ~ r.,, T, f ',T." ".'. T i , ••
~
J ':.· ;

':

2313.

Miscellaneous

_Refrigom_lors, ~lets TVs/VCF.s, '

~~J~~!tei.1!!~~~

Y{E~·Hlli.SP~a,,,
-.''.'°.

big screen, video produclion, ;
~ing ~Ji.,.; ~uplico6on, ~-

,i::tit:!."t~:i•~=::
: : :~erol3~~~~> ;~~~~~ft¢0··.

5

Roommates

_Sportirtg Goods~

\·: . '.:.,

.. , : i, ,.: ·.

lrom Oislindive lntr.:on, $2400,

- ;-STEVETHECARDOCTORMobile:

6 l 8·453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Electronics .
WANIDll WE Ill'( . ; :' .••:

~
~;-1&~/;;TS,'
:~tL> : :', ~obil~ ,~0_111,es ;: ,,, 'fL~fa{!l:;;~. i:;~.::i~·can

PARX PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo,
u6I ind, lum, dose lo SIU, free pcttk·
i"!l, 5.49-2831.

~sjto~~~ir~:;:::r.rfy

~~~!l~~t~;<r.,~

:_F~r~iture

~Y!\~~j~r:,,r::,·,~~:n'·

~u:1:l1°sft~¾'s':ms2°fmr

.. FAX ADS ore subjoct lo normal
- deadlines, The Daily Egyptlan

·.Musical

:::-, ~~/~~!r7~t:t;;;t -~.-!t:tt9s~!~<J!!:9•
.

:~rca~!:'~;~'ed
. -Wool«l1J~~I pl.<>na

W/0, soiHwoRK:· $100, 351·
11870
.
.

35~'°ji:'.453.1~~~?,?o~,..,II,

Rooms

/nd~Fvti~!:"m.,~"3::J~:~rion:

.· .·

WASHER/DRYER 2YR, $375, fridge
$195, StoYo $100, 25'. TV $125, ,
1V' TV $90, VCR $45, 457•8372.

NICE 2BDRM; 12 X 68; ~~10·,;.,,.:

i,m!~C::t'/ AJ

TOPsmDEtMRYAV~IABIE

.

7
~,callJa<:Cb'sTrudting~t6B • -

l , f • •

t

f '·, •• ' •• ' ' · ' ' · ' · ' ·" •• : . '

DULY FJ.lFlll~
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CLASSIFIED

Duplexes
1 NEEDED TO s.h;e a 3 bdrm house,
ASAP, $186/mo + 1/3 olu~I. next lo
Arnold'• Market, call 618-983·8155,
ccnlotl Mn. Dameron.

Sublease
SUBlfASER FOR 3 bdrm hou..,, quiet
neighborhood, o/c. w/d, carpo<I, ·.

t:~::i~.J·1s1-i~: ~~~..

lARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet area
near C'dale dinic, $.UO/mo, lease,
call 549-6125.

2 BDRM DUPlEX, SA.SO, w/d hookup,
a/ c, 5 mi SoU1h ol SIU, avail """u n~I
8/00 or 8/01, coll 457·6660 Iv me11.

SPACIOUS FURN STIJDIO APTS,

mg::~2.f.'lf~~• Uncoln Villa~

IF YOU WOULD like 1o ~ more
about some cl the nice>! ploc:H in
lawn check out ALPHA'S website al
h11p://131.230.34,1.10/alpha

TOWNESIDE;,'IEST
.
2 bdrm, c/a, lvm, porlting, lk,y/Aug
12 mo leases, no peb, 707·709 W
Col1"9• SHERYL K, 500 S roplar St,
Nella, Poul 3,yont A57•566A;;;_

NEW lARGE 1 BDRM. w/d, d/w, ·
breakfast bar, cab considered, $425,
.457·8194, 529·2013, Chris 8.

TOWNE SIDE WEST
NEW, 2 bdrm, c/o; w/d, lum, per!.·
ing, lk,y/Aug 12 mo 100101, no pe'1,
502.504 S Poplar St,
•
Poul Bryant, .457-5664.
·I

APT AV>Jl FOR summer, nice 2 bdrm
cpl, large rooms, pri-,ote patio, near
campus, quiet, rent $580/mo will subiel For $450/mo, 351·9343.

;tt1~•sfJ~5/iT:rthsff.j'aj~'.""

1 OR 2 SUBLEASERS needed, avail

2 BDRM, NEAR C~ OrchQrd Lake,
$300/mo, coll 618·282·2050:

Morch 11, $285/mo, Rawling Street
Ai,artrnenb, e~ll 457-8019.

TOP C'DALE locations, SPAOOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lumopb, no pets,

~~~i~.:.:'1e71.':.::nt,

3 ROOM APT, Meodowridge, l female ~rel, lo live w/2 other females,
· $200/mo, call 351 ·8393.

Apartments

~UuPlEXare1 ,3boB~e'nt2. ~ . 5 00~.'
...,
II
_.,.
-~·..-· 0 11 un-,
call618·529·5089.
· , . ·,, ,•,

2

C'DALE, CEDAR IAKE ~- bd,;;;, ·

::ta:!~~\~;t!si!:· ·..
[618J893·2079or893-~6. •. ·

Houses·

~':ft ~~~s~J:;:~j~~}~onl
41 A5 or 684·6862.

,

DESPERATR'f NEED TWO subleosers
For Summer, $220 each per month,
ca115J6• 1320, Iv mMJ•

C'DALE, AVJ,Jl MAY·Aug, 2 bdrm,
75
~m~k893-~7'V:-il9t.'2~t •

BEAU11FUL EfflC APTS

I

~~tit~'.s~~-~i~~:,.
hrdwd/Rrs, Von Awt..en, 529·5881 •

C'DALE AREA. S~AOOUS 1 & 2
bdrm lum opb, ONLY $185•
$350/mo, 2 mi we!I ol l<ro!ler
W011, no pets, call 684·4145 or
684-6862. - •
, .

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi lrom SIU, 1
l,drm, large l,oth, u~l ind, avail """•
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm on SW side, w/d, • $,COO/mo, call 98S·3923• ,

~;;!~~ii v~:,tf!·s'2";~81j:

0

Townhquses

•

SPACIOUS 3 BDRM, 7'-7 E P~
w/d, d/w, !'ans, b,eoklast ~ ·
lenced deck, cab ccnsidered,
avail Auil, .457·819.t ';J,ris B.

HUGE 2 IIDltM, in His1-...rical Dislrid,
carport, w/d, o/c, quiet, delu><e in
_,., Wrzf, Van Awt..en, 529·5881.

_IRENIWOOD
____
CO_MM_ONS
__
APTS
_ _ . ~~:';~~~~dSTUDIOUS, 1 & 2 BDRMop'1, o/c,
pc,c,I
.,,J bask tbc,II
lau~~l7ty,
rbo";'e'?.:C.,
prices slorl at $210, ~.457-2.403.

pool tubw/AOrdenwindow, 3 bolhs,
near Cedar Iob Beach, $750, .457•

woieri

9194, 529-2013, Chris B.

·

I
-

2 BDRM APT, gos heat, no pets, dose
lo campus, carpeted, owe~ now, call
. ,457.7337_
···
·
EfflC, S195: water and tro,h, taking
applications For Spring, special Sum•
mer roles, 411 E. H011er, 529-7850.
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm, 2 both, lorn, carpeted, central

:"~~Z.:;.m!ir'J:t2~t,y,

. RENTING 2000·2001
SOIR11NG PROftRTY MGMT
since 1971 : ·
Your Housing Leod~r ·
Ove.- 200 unib O¥Oilable
Mo>! across or dose lo campu,

APARTMENTS
·s1u ..,.....;,;.

1,~ttrs/,1.!"udn;;!'~ble
t,Jso economical mobile homes

, .... .......... ta ....
!lorlllllCllllhlrasa ,•. \ ,;
Spadom. • . : · AIC ·

, oRice hours 9·5 Mondoy-fricloy.
•
895E.Porlt
.

·•·ranmlied· ' .. ·• CableTV

· Swiaur:!D&l'uol .. ParlJng •

529·29.54 or 549-0895
E-moil onkeOmidwe>l.nel

,.~l~Cam~m , .,•.•.

Efficiencies, & 3 Bdrm. Apts.'

0

· 2 l'ORM DUPlEX opr, very nice: v.;"ult-

.ed c.ei!if!9s, c/o, some w/d, one mile

South cl SIU, very quiet, lk,y o, A.lg,
coll 549-0081.

1 & 2 BDRM opt avail Moy or Aug,
quiet areas, S49-0081.
·
!ARGE 2 BDRM opls cable, parking.
all ulil indudecl1 one block lo campus,
eol! 549-4729 ror more inlormolicn.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, air, no ·.
peb, $260/mo, coll 687-4577.

ForS:immer &Fall'00-'01

6tJ1ET:dos~

~w@'i : ·: :'

STUD~!: C9.N,
lo.,
campus·nopets, lum/unlum, ·. ·
may/a•~. $240-$265, 529·3815.·
1 BDRM, FURN or unl,,m, i:lo:e lo
eompus, mu>I be ...... OM dean, no
peb. calr 4! 7-77e~. , . · : . . ·
lARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, ale; b
. coble TV, in quiet area, call 351-91 ta
or "57·7782.

_c·

~~~T~

1207·s;: Wall
, ·, ·457-4123 .· ·
·

=?!n~~j~,f!,~d.'t~

wmpus, l'i'!Cny amenities, ~57·4422.

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, avail
Morch, w/d, d/w, ceiling Fam, breakfast bar, $560, no peb, .457•8194,
529-2013, Chris,B... .
1,!i~:t~alL:ufe1~:'::,~fiJ,7.;
& swimming, microwave, d/w;
no peh, 457•5700. . •

sor,y

1 BDRMS250/MO, 10minSWol,. ·
C-DALE, peh ck, in lourplex, lor,10 yd,
all eloc, 684•3413. · •
.
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA lg s111dio,
$220, 2 bdrm opt w/lg lxlrms, new

··C::;.:io<:,J;,,Y;iZ~S:;,,,7s·
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpel, 2
baths, o/c, w/d, Roori,d attic, 9 or 12
mo lease, call Von.Awken 529-58~1.
RENTAL UST OUT come l,y 508 W

~~~-~29~357i','!'29~e~1
t BLOCKS FROM Morris L,1,rory, new,
. nice 2 bdrm, lum, co,pet, o/c, 605
W College,. 516 S Poplar, 609 W.
Collesi,, 529·358,l or 529• 1820. •

'Available For August
Sophomore Qualified,
Call or Come see
529-2054
.Bonnie Owen Today!. s_is. E. Main St.

D11u·fi.1mn

CLASSIFIEti
2 BDRM HOUSE+ •tuciy, c/,;, w/d,
avail May or Aug, qviel area, 549·
0081.
,
.

TCr C'DAIE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4
& 5 bdrm ha..,.., pick up aclclreu

---------I I ~~c::::;t~Q61:.~1:~

VERY NICE 5 bJnn ha.., .., acrou the
!.lreel from campus, newly rernocleled,
529-5294 ar 549.n9~ cqll belare 5.

684·6862. · ·· ·

' '.·

DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATc FAMJLY LOCATION, Unity Point School, no pets
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549·5991. :
BEL·AIRE MOBILE HOMES, avail now,
1 bclrm, dean, 90, hoot, a/c, na per.,
$175/ma, 529•1422 er 529·.Ull,
1975 CRJTcRJON 3 bclrm, 1J bath;
I2x65, a~ng $4000, $1500 dc,wn,
canlnldlardeed,457·8174.
·

·. M'&>RO 2 bdrm hov.., ~/d: 13;,_ ."
• rage, fenced yd, $4107ma, 3/1/00,
else mooilehome, 687•1n4. . .

---------1
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, Ri:,pect and Care .

:1.!:st-:~=~:;:~l'r~lan·• leaden in providing ..rvice• lar

Wi~~=I=~::~;: ~/):-·

·i~'.;ttita;:;:~~~!:.i=:
b
lrDining. Marvl~ Bad<grauncl ·
· Check Dane Belare Hiring. Apply in

r;""_,f, ~r':"'~• b:

Daily Egjrptian

.

1501 Shaiwr Drive
Murpl,y,boni,IL,629__66:.
EOEF/WV/H · '

. · HelpWanted!

1585 PINE RIDGE, 2 bclnn, I bath, ·
14x56, a~ng $7500, $1500 dc,wn, GARDENER FOR CARE al ros.. and · ·
ccnlradlordeed,457·8174.
• ! ~u;.~,lJ;S/~::o,_ ·,· .•

.4 lfO. 503 S Ash, 802 W Walnvl

3~:.t~S~luh, l~~f~~~
3101, 610~Cheny,-'
.

0

HELP WANTED

0

21EI>' j24; A06 WWob,1 · .··. ·

001549-cao~ ,;; a.~.:.s p.~:r.

Renlalfi•I al 503 5. Ash
lfranldaar) :NaPei..' '

~~/2

:

. S1500WEEK1Y .,;,ienrialrn'oiling ~vr
circv!a.-., free inlormari.on, coll 202· ,.'
452·5940.

'

A~~

. ~,;;· ,

~':i~rr;~c:

Il
I

Skltls:
.• TelemarketinQ
• Customer Service
• CoMpu1er software
• Cast, F:egister
• Spreadsh~et
experience helpful .

1-'

so· SERJOOS ~~e 1o 1o.. The Daily Egyptian is nn Equal.Opportunity Employer,

CRUISE IiNE ENTRY le.el on·baard ;: weight lost: 100% nalural and guarpo•itioni CMJi';Jrool benefit., seasan- antied, 1·888·307·6647, ..,.: •·
•
; 4j'.~~~~.t.,' ,~i•.::i~~=-;'",'~• : ww.,,evilalily.net/lo..now.,: '.; ·, .

BDRM,
March, fi,;,:
· place, d/w, "'iciowave,' weened·in
pord,, fishing & swimming, sarry,.,

P<:"· 457·5700.

Requlrement:J:
• Must have at least 6
cred:thours.
• Must be registered for
Spring semester 2000.
• Sol_ld morning_ workblock.

~=n:t~thng: :,
Center, 101 S. Walnut; Carbanclole, ·
_ll.6290 1 ,b,;Mard, 15,2000.EOE'
·w~D:

t

winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in and
apply _tor_ a classified office assiatant position todayl

bd,.,;,

2 BDRM, couNTRY a1maSP.1,.-.. · . 1913 SKYLINE, 2
1 bah,
~remo:lled. in nan·.iuclentneigh- '12x60, a~ng $3500, $1500 dc,wn; • IIUl.lH EDUCATOlt: F~il-,me'.
Bachelol, degree preferred and ex;
bamood, avaa immecl, 457-~544. . ccnlnldlardeed,457·8174.
perience in health education, rr,reo· .
~on, or reluled diwpline. Developing, ·
Mobile _Homes .
caardinaring and ccnclucting educa- .

Hearllond!'rape,1i..
~ MAY/AOOUSJ ·

:-?~-

Hl re's your chance to become part of the award

:_· ." · Pick up your npplicntian nt the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm.' 1259.
Mondny thn>ugh Friclny, 8 A.M •• 4:30 l'.M. 636-3311

· Business
Opportunities

.

2

C'cLif~ area, SPAOOU~ & 3 ~ · . ,

bdrm houm, w/d, carfi,rt, only~-:

~~~;;~=~~:tttloo~t-

~;1 ~,684'.55~4,ar.6~?,ln4. :j,.

w:Jt~.°w':r.'tn
~a~/ ; ~~~~i!s&~lt~1: !7:~:',;41.45ar684·6862.• :·>.
·
~

·1aunc1~.., P'~!~'.:~1.w-2401; i_:-:

r
Employment
Wanted
UTTLEGRASSY UNITED~;;'.
Camp is now 1aking opplicotion• lor
PT arid =sanal positians. These ind: ·
water !rant ,1all, Summer health ca_re
coordinator, kitchen, rnair;l and some

P."'9ram·,1afl. Call 457:6030 Mow :
aay • Friday !«,m 9:00 r.m • I :30 pm
~ applicatia., and i~ de.cri~n. .

I
l

I
!t
t
f

I
'

t;~

1
(.

{

(

l(

.~:',i7E~~•~
))l.£].&1111.J.'- ~11((

··:1r~~?( .~: -.. .:· :·' · ·KPhe

' · .. ·. 2,3,4 BDRM lr...WS, beoufilul caun· ·,,
'., ·: try settirig, swi~min9 ~ priv;~es/'

.· . sm ~~kJ"", 529:4808,:· .,:

2 BDRM, 2 both, 4 bl~• ta SIU, lg

·. :,:'
,

·ra1:2:.~1·r:c;:.7~~t=-··a,'~,
s

_.

--t• .-: ' .•-._ .-

;,, . .':-~}:!:::':-:·~~.---.;

•

,J f,,l\j'( -~

~.

~~~~~;

't~6ffl~t.iDU1er\

--~;..-; __ ~,. . . :,,-.. ~.._"-. --:>:~!'F,!_:'•)\'~·~·::·:.:~:, :_~-: ·>_:.~i-,- _''-(,.... 5.

. Are·you looking for·ajob where•
/,:\you l~an become parfof an .
<;:";f• est:iblistiedarid;iiri1qUe
.·.
··,:C>rgariizatlo_nfWe. afe']c,6~ii:,9: .·:
iJdf. committed and experienced
;· ::!indivlcll.ialsto }oiri ou·rteam;.
'"Please come-by and 'apply at 600.:
(/s:· Uiinois: Ave'.:··Ask for<Joseph'. ; .

-·;

·}~/1!,ran!~~."'~1S7,5-#_-'·ci.:?~. •.,.... ...

We've doubled our commissions!

/\v~'.offe(up to StOOO
rJui~ion ·reim_bursemerit!

' You read it righLDouble commissions! The better '
you perform on the job, the more you earr. Its li\e
. writing your ow,1 paycheck!

.' .;Niih o~r new tuitl1>n reimbur5ement
.: . rrogram you receive even ITIO!e financiai
.:: mistar~e~up to Sl,000-peryear.There's
. -nobetter time to st..n waiting at West .
· ·AJ>p!y.~ayandseewhatwehavetoolferl

Stop by our Human Resources office 10 learn more
about this opportunity 10 earn unlimited Income as
aWes~ ~Meting Representatlvcl

;lnQjrea\Wet\ Human [ie!oolmcffice forn,on;

. . ,;details.:

.

.

We offer: Cor::,etitive base wage• Great
commissions• Opportunity to wort extra hours
. & premium hours· Paid training• Flexible full•

and part-time positions {day and evening shifts)
• Great benefits package• Business casual dres~
on Fridays and V.?E~nds • Promotion froni wiaiin ,

tPP~ in person or call now!
.• -Monday:. Friday, ll a.m.-5 p.n•
. 2311 lifinois Ave~ue • Carbllndale • 351-1852

~--

..
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Services Offered

CLASSIFIED

$12

FREE INTERNET ACCESS
I 00 HOURS OF Fast FREE Internet

r ·

Travel

t:~::s:t='~"l,";;t·.:
h;~::.~!~:~:~~

...

Brings Buster home.

/free/do.html

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES • BE FLEXIBlf ... SAVE $$$
\<Orious home re'fX!_.ir/rnaintenance. in· Europe $209 (o/w + la>les)
terior/exterior, call S49·2090.
OiEAP FARES WORLOWIOEII
Mexico/Coribbeon
TIM'S TIUNG• Ceramic ~lo in,rclla~on. ,$199-$229 (r/t + laJ<es)
Call: 800-326·2009
www.4cheapair.cam
ST£VE IBE CAR DOCTOR Mabilo me;
chani<. He makes house calls, 457•
Personals
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

~:~~~:s;:,;~,~~i-l'1~1••s.

BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS at rea•
sonoble rates, call 549•1n4anda,k

for Florence.
FREE ESTIMATES ON homo impr0\'o-

licensed and
professional ,er;ke, 988·9801.

menb and repoirs,

2X4
3/6/00
CLASS

-~}

Find that little fellow for oniy S12. · With the Daily Egyptian C~ified section·
)'OU can get back i-our furry friend. Call 536-3311 today and place an ad in the lost and Found section of the Daily Egyptian.
ID1iQ,r ~

JOIN PEACE· ORIENIED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, having and

r.c!t':P.!~~~t\~aoo-~:~~;:.

www.childrenfonl,eluture.orA,

' <!}l'_ve,:t_lalng

,~

• t.:~:u'll~,s ; ;

AOOPTJON·PROFESSIONAL Illinois
couple can pravido se<ure, allec~on-

"' ·

536- 3311 . · .

t'::id&

:;;ncoad:,.,":"isr.c~tt
M.•.1oll-liee 1•8n•868•8453.

Free Pets

Found

:C~("!t~::J~,~f/4~tl/ii!:' ·.

"900" Numbers

I
,

UVEGIRlS
IIVEGIRlS
UVEGIRlS

on becoming Theta Xi
Grand Champions. ,,

1·900-288-116 OJ<t8077
$3.99/minMustbe 18yrs
Serv-U 619-645•~434

Spring Break
SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA OTY BEACH FLORIDA
FROM $ I 49 PER PERSON. SANOPIP·
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, lllE
"FUN PLACE"! HOME OF lllE
WORlO'S LONGEST KIG PARTY.
DRINK DRAFT BEIR All WEEK lONG,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORAT£0, BIKINI
CONT£STS, MALE HARD BODY CON•
T£STS. 3 POOlS, IAIY RIVER RIDE,
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT,
HOT TUI, MlNI GOlf, GIFT SHOP,
SUITES UP TO IO PEOPLE.
1·800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERIEACON.COM

to the ladies of

Al p ha
Gamma Delta
and the gentlemen of
Beta Theta Pi

MEET
YOUR MATCH
1·9oo-903·12l2
EXT9621
$2.99 per min· Must be 18 years
Serv-U (619) 645•8434.

Web Sites

READ rne DAILY EGYPTIAN
ON·UNE
6an.corn

h ://www dai

~29-1 os2 FOR RENT 529-1 os~
I BEDROOM

2 BEDR00~1

, 504 S. Ash #l
607 1/2 N. Allyn-Daves 504 s. Ash #2
504 S. Ash #5
• 502 S. Beveridge #2. ·
507 S. Ash #2-4,11-12, 514 s. Beveridge #2 ·
5
14,1
514 S. Beveridge #3
509 S: Ash #l-25 .
508 N. Carico
(Studio_ Apartm~nts)
602 N. Carico
507 Baard-D~ve s
702 N. Carico-Dave's
514 S. Bev~ndge "'4
908.N. Carico-Dave's
602 N. Carico
911 N. Carico
403 W. Elm #2
311 w. Cherry #2 ·
403 W. Elm ..,4.
404 W. Cherry Ct.
718 S. Forest #l
405 w. Cherry Ct.
718 S. Forest: #3
406 W. Cherry Ct.
507 1/2 S. Hays
408 w. Cherry Ct.
509,1/2 S. Hays
310 w. College#l
402 1/2 E. Hester
310 W. College #2
406 1/2 E. Hester
310 w. College #3
210 W. Hosp~tal #l
310 w. College #4
210 W. Hospital #2
500 W. College #l
703 S. Illinois #101
503 w.· College #4
703 S. Illinois #102
(Only Bedroom Blue
703 S. Illinois #202
Left!)
·
612 1/2 S Logan
718 5 Forest: #3
507 1/2 W. Main #B
405
Freeman
400 W. Oak #3
407 E Freeman
2_02 N. Poplar #2
500
Freeman #2
202 N. Poplar #3
(Fully Furnished ·
414 W. Sycamore #E
Apartment:)
414 W. Sy<:3mo~r. #W
500 W. Freeman #4
406 S. Unr.rers1ty #l
(Fully Furnished
406 S. University #2
· Apartment)
406 S. University #4
500 W. Freeman #5
:334 W. Walnut #l
(Fully Furnished
334 W. Walnut #2
' Apartment)
703 W. Walnut #E
507 1/2 s. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
513 S. Has

i

E:
w.

2 BEDROOt-.1 rnnt.
402 1/2 E. Hester.
406 ·112 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High "'E
· 703 W.· High #W
703 S. Illinois #202
703 S. Illinois #203
612 S. Logan· ·
·
.612 1/2 S. Logan ·
,S07 1/2 W. Main' B
906 W. McDaniel ·
908 W; McDaniel
'
300 W. Mill #l
. 300 W. Mill #2
300 W. Mill #4
400W. Oak#3
408W. Oak
S 11 N. Oakland
202 N •. Poplar iltl
301 N. Springer #2 .
301 N. Springer #.of
404 S. University N
503 S. University #2 1004 W. Walkup ·
402 1/2 W. ,Walnut
804 w~ Willow-Dave's·

, BEDROOM
504 S. Ash,#2.:
S04 S. Ash ..,3 .
S02 S. Beveridge #l
502 S. Beveridge #2
S14 S. Beveridge #2 ·
514 S. Beveridge #3 ·_S lS S. Beveridge #l _
SIS S. Beveridge #2
407,W. Cher ~

) Bl! )J{l)l)\ \

,Pill.

4 BEDROU\\

(Pl'lt.

,··•
OS W. Cherry Court:."_< 407 W. Cli~rry ··
··406 W. Cherry Court:• · 809 W. College
408 W. ~berry Court:
. _400W. C~lleg_;#S. ·::
• _SOO W. College.it2
809 W. College· : ·

: ;~~ t:~i=~ .-··

.. :~

~Jci::: .

S00 S.·Haya .. .:
s13·s.·Hays .' .
402 E. Heste'r

ft~

<·
~.i:;::~~al ..,3
· 407 E~ Freeman . .
212 W. Hospital
409 E •. Frceman-Dave'a 412 W. Oak ' '
411 E. Freeman
· ' :404 W. Walnut: ..
SOO s. Hays ·. ·
~06 s~ W~hington
· 513 S. Hays
402 E. Hcst:er
5 REl)IU)O~l
. 406 E. Hester ,'
210 W. Hospital #3
/ .406 E.:-H~ater .:ALL ·::
611 W. Kcnnicott:
210 W. Hospital -ALL·:'.
906 W. McDaniel
412W.Oalt .... ':
908 W. McDaniel
· ·: 1. 2 6i., .3 ~drooDJJI -.
402 W. Oak #l' . .
. 408 W. Oak\',"
s·o1 W. Oak-Dave•• ,
-Availahlt· NowSOS N. Oakland .•
. 202 N. Poplar_#l
.
'1
. 509 S. Rawlings #4 .
·s09 S. Ash 1,2. &. 20
. 509. S. Rawlings ..,5
. ·402 1/2 E. Hester
509 S~ Rawlings #(j
612 1/2, S. Logan
168 Wat:crtower. Dr.
404 S. Univenit:y N
• Z JJcdrooms
- 404·w. Walnut-'. :
-. 703 W. High E .
, , 820 1/2 ;w. Walnu~.
·:: 411 E~'Freeman.

Bed~m · : ·:- _.

4 BEDRO( )M
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·Home Re'Ilt3.Iscn
5()3 S. University·
_Ave. 529-.1082
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease
All the other guys
found women except us.

Mygawd.
This party sucks.

Damn you,
irony!!!

Hey, how you doin'? ·
'

,

~· HIRTHE

Shoot Me Now!!

'\

THIS\VEEK
ONLY_!

Large One- Topping

: 'P ..

Mother Cioose and Grimm'

Add a· 2nd pizzt, for

by Mike P~t~rs

'P

Not valid with any other offer ~r promotion. Customer pays sales tax.
,Offer

goo~;;~f';!i;'~/tg~ E.lb:n1~~;:i!!~il~~ngs extra. ·

rE- - -L- - ~ r fmaiione-topping ~

Xf rQ- arge I and a drink for
:One Topping: : ~-..h~!~=--Offff:
I

'9''

$
' 3 0 0
NY 1
3 d y

1 9 3 Cl Ai N 0
Ny 1 31 H , Y l
l l B I S SI
YJ111
MO•
y • l
1 y.
1. y
A l I H n

, 1 0 0 I 8
SN Y ti It 3
l n•
S In 0 1 0
y. y
S
003•0
1 3 N
llY Nil
SlH s n •
l 1, y. 0

IS

1 9

ft• 3 d

.

H

.,

1

S 'C I

JAY HI

...

•

IS

d Y 1
.l SN I

e

11• S S l n
l O Y • l 0 NY
y O. 3 0
0 Nl
NO I 1 y
n 1 no v •Y1
I , I
NO I 1
0 N • ¥ y s.

•

-

-

I

.~~~-::::1
r' Tw;;m'iil ;;e-- ,

I I toppings and two.
I

drinbffor

I Znd Pizza For $7.99
I
t5ru!
I
I ;:~&1~~a:::~r:=:":;=, I I
.... - ..... '='~"':1"60ZLI ~..:.~~=~.,.r.::o'i'L1
Notvaldwtfl-,Gtne1Dffttorpo,rction.Off«

•-----•----OFFICIAL.PIZZA OF-THE SALUKIS

549.-11,11

-

~papajohns.com

-X•

SPORTS

D.11UF-'lnm

SIU seniors endure ~islppointing faftWell
Eardley_ .'!ndMorgan ·
honored-on Senior . .
:, Night bifofe St,1l~~isfall •.
· 67.;.f2 iqLadyAces:.

i
(•

;,

i:

~ '.

TOURNAMENT TIME ...
. •THE SIU WOMEN'S BA.SKETBALL.'TEAM

TRAVE.LS TO SPRINGFICLD, Mo •. FOR THE
MVC TOURNAMENTTHUR.SDAY VERSUS· •
THE UNIVERSITY Of'. EVANSVIU.&:, TUNE IN
TO 106.3 FM FOR TIP-0FF; WHICII IS AT 6 .
P,M.

SPORTS

DilLI [l;\fflll

M0ND,\Y, MARCH 6, 2000 • PACE 15

Bas~balt deals .witbjuKK.'ing ~ck al_l Vl(eek
.

·1
. i

.

-

0

Salukisswing ·west
_. io Fresno Stt1te far tre-,;.break ·tou"!ey

Back then, the schedule stated that p.m.· against University of No:ui
spring break 2000 would be the week Carolina-Asheville. The Salukis will
of March 6; not March 13.
face Gonzaga University Tuesday and
Call:uun said having school in_ses7 _. Indiana S:ate University Wedl)es;day.
sion·during the tournament poses·••- Pending how other action goes,
some extr.l difficulties for the Salukis. · .' SIU could play either Fresno State
ANDY £DENES
· · "Some of our guys _have missed - University, Bowling Green University, ·
;_·,_;oA1LY·EavPT1AN REPORTER
practice to make up labs and catch on Creighton· -University or -Temple
. some. academics because they know University later in the week.
.
: Th~ SIU baseball team will have · they will be missing a week [of . _ Call:uun will start freshman Josh
to manage its time wisely _as it ,vill school]t Call.w.n said. "I don't think · Latimer Tuesday and follow with·
miss a woek of classes after embarking· , a lot of them have.even tho~t about freshman Brendon Fort. Latimer has
on a six-game; six-day road trip_ to'. : the trip:"· ' ·_ . · · · . -'. '; -': . :'.,, only walked one batter in 2~plus
Fresno, Cali£ to · play; in . the'<< 0 • Callahan said the scheduling is an :,' lllllings pitched.
·
;· ·
Pepsi/Johnny Quik Classic. •· -_. ;_ •-' ·. • ~odd '.occuiTcnce" because the team·_·, '. SIU has received quality starting
In March of 1998, SIU/ coach ,_•will be on· the road during sdiool and ..· pitching in the early p:ut of the seaDan Callahan· checked with .the . '. be home in time for spring ~realc.- ·• : ·.> son. _The starters are a combined 5-0
Admissions: and . ~ords • Office : · :_ Sophomore pitcher Jake Alley (2- ·, with a 2.22 ERA, while the relief staff
_ before signing the _contract .!O. pl:iy in •. O) will take_ his phenomenal· 050 has suffered a 1-2 record with a 8.33.
the tournament for March of 2000." _·: ERA into the first game_ today a~ 1: • ERA.
• ·
· ·
. ·,

-·-.,:.'·:<:.. \i~:-~:~ . . '.-.~~;·:/<·:·..

_,. ·_·;·.·: ;•'

" .._:;~i··,,":,:'·.·/..-•,_'

~~.:'•: ..·

•

Softball\fllins
·aa-jc :fqi'fiai:time
·~in~ '92 ~.
..:_-Stre,ms_terl°er has__,- -__ "They~
';.sru

niclcd.and di~~ you to-:.
survi~d a one-hitter in the
death because they :ire a good team, · , opening garpe ·against Louisville.
they are as_marqcam.",
'. :
Julie Meier's sixth-innin~ s<;>lo homer
· ' . ; Stremsterfer ended _the two~day · was . the only Saluki hit, but was :
· ·
. •· · .; < . -· .:,:.c;. ·• · - toumame_nt' 8-foi-15, and· hit_ two_ - - enough with the quality pi_tching
ANDY EDICNII~' :,., :,c. -. ~:·:home rims. Slic led'most the olTen-' throughout the tournament.
.
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER':'
' -:. sive 'suppoit\as SIU: avcragccLjust - ' -: ;"She's - kind - of a 'bulldog,"
. ._ ,
.
- , • _, four hits-per contest.";. ·: -:- , '., <; - . Blaylock said.1'hat is sometimes, in
SJUsoftball coach Kerri Blaylock -; , i think we are real.ly proud of. . softball games, how you win ball-.
told her clu? !b.at _mental t9ughnesJ_'.': O~VCS actually';to bo11~ce bac~.
You havc'to have good pitchwould pm.-,ill mt!ie tournament. : ,,·: from 1992 and.we_ finally :WO!l this, mg and defense and get a run across.
: ~er testament proved to bc,the. /thing,".Strenisterfersaid:- :,,: : ' ·.: That is what good teams do." ·.
,vinning .edge as the. Salukis_ won ;: ·t '.!Jbc lone loss. would be· enough_.:. ·.: .The Salukis weic almost in the
thcirSouthem.,Classicthis·~nd'·forthcSalukisto•winthe:tourna~· samesituationSundayaftemoonas
a~IAWField.::,::·,,· :·-:o':'.··:•.::;,menrf:1lieSalukis;(~4),defeated.·Eastemillinois-coach.Lloydene_ 0
-· ;:The,_outcome ··'did_• not:: look·.· University ':\'of: . Louisville''" 1-0,' 'Serarle nearly single-handily delayed·
pef!ra1singwheriSIUplayedthe13th.,:NorthemillinoisUnivcisity6-2,the the final game of the tournament.
ranked University' of Iowa Saturday ;. University'. of, Loyola. 4-2; ana_ : She did not arrive to the ·game .on . aftem~n.1be game~ tied•l-:lE{~ E:istciji_Illi!lo!s, Unn:ersity 3-1. _i ::· time, leaving her players to consult,,
the third inning with an Iowa runner · 'o: Iowa lost to Louisville and did ,vith the umpires before the game. ·
on third base. .:-:-; '·; ; : - '. -• .. , .; ;: not complete a game against Loyola·. ::. Blaylock told her kids to no_t get.•
~Pitcher Erin Stremsterfer stepped ·; because :of; darkness.; Iowa and_ :,involved and just play the game. She
off the mound in, )>etwccn, pit~es;_' Louisville l>o~fj.nishe.J,atJ:-1._Sin~, docs f!Ot t,-hink the team had to.ovcrand w:1s not paying :attention t~. the , S~ ,"'.On ag:\i1:5~ -~ui~e, making . com~ a curse'to wi~ the tournament, ·
runner.-Kristin Johnson.snuclc mto them the,vinner•. , ·. - '. _ _ . but was plcased:1V1th the way they:
· honie by the time Stremsterfer reak · :· ' Carisa Winters recorded· 20 · responded to the challenge>_ '
izcd what_was happening;:•- ,'· . ·.. strikeou_ts in two games 'with pitch- -,. : _."I don't get caught up with ·a11
·_"When they stole home, that is_, ing ~_ns: a~nst !,<>uisville and :· 'that," Blaylock"said.,"I-just want
how they beat yout Blayloc~naid: :·::Northemlllinois., ·
to play well."
'

. J <-

.

career. weekend .:

-,Selecied -m~stock wedding
_: > . : ~ gowns 199·'4.991

F~·

; ,' r ••

' '• ,

'

C.'

Zwick's Bridal Clearance

~
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Sale ends March 31,2000!
Rt. I 3 l!ast Carterville • 985-4050

M0NOAY N14HT SPECIAL
.', , -

..

(AFTER4 PM).

, ' .. •:

:ALL: YOU CAN. EAT PASTA,;
(lndudes Unlimited Refllls Of Free
P,ista House Co. Salad ~ Baby Loaves Of Bread)
·Penne Primavera.

.0 N LY ·

·$_·~.---.-,._.ii
,-. AA~-

. Spaghetti Bolognese
Spaghe~ (Pom-od~ro) ..
•'#)
Rlgatom ala Cdrbon~ra ·. !.I
•
~ V ~ _
Mostacdoli • · .
.
_;
,
~ : ·
• ·
R.lvioli
·
FettucdneAlfredo
Pasta con- Broccoli ;
Rigatoni Roma / :
-Fettucdne Verdura ·
Not available for takeouts;

,
.

•

·

,

1 , "/ ,

c

'
JTAUAN RF.\T4llR4NT

For Extra Savings Join Our Frequent Diner Club
Every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - Kids EAT FREE!JI
Only At The University Mall, Carbondale, IL Location .,

For D~ta,ls, Visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or Call ~53-7563
•.• ·:, _.••• -

•• ,: ~

... /~• '.

I'' ,,

' ....,
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
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f,~ Salukis meet their match
B•ucc W•n• ·

. Southwest Missouri.
. beats shorthanded SIU
67-56 in semifinals
JAY SCHWAB
SPORTS EDITOR

Softball

Salukis keep
Southern Oassic
title at home.
pagtlS

Women's
Hoops
Two Saluki seniors
bid farewell to SIU

Arena on Senior
Night

pagr14

•

ST. LOUIS -- For most of the sea. son, the SIU men's basketball team hustled its way to wins against quickr.r and
more athletically gifted teams.
But the · Salukis' shortcomings
caught up with thcm)n a sobering 67-·
56 loss to Southwest Missouri State
University Sunday in front of 11,688
people at the Kiel Center in a Missouri
Yalley Conference Tournament semifinal game.
With its NCAA Tournament
dreams crushed, SIU (19-12) is left to
-wait for a possible postseason tournament invitation, which almost assuredly
would be to the National Invitational
Tournament.
Meanwhile, Southwest Missouri
State (22-9), winners of 10 straight
games, plays Creiithton University at 8
p.m. tonight in the tournament championship game. Creighton advanced to
the title game with a 71-69 victory
against No. 1 seed Indiana State
University in Sunday's first semifinal
game.
.
· Even at full strength, SIU would be_
outmanned athletically by the Bears,
but the gap was ,videned Sunday. The
Salukis played all but the first minute of
the game ,vithout senior center Derrick
Tilmon, who suffered a back injury
against Evansville Saturday. SIU's cause
was further damaged when junior forward Joshua· Cross, one of SIU's few
athletic players, fouled out with 11:15
left in the game.
SIU senior forward Chris Thunell
said t~e Salukis did not have enc_,,ugh
answers for the experienced Bears, who
have more than their shar1: of offensive
weapons.
"They went to the Sweet 16 last year
and they made big plays," Thunell said.
"We didn't counteract them, and on
defense, we didn't get shutouts when we
needed it. I think that really hurt."
Both tea.ms came out cold, as the

Bears clung to a 2-0 lead until SIU
senior guard Ricky Collum buried a
three to give the Salukis their first basket more than four minutes into the
game. Each team shot 30 percent from
the floor in the first half.
The Salukis _used a 7-0 spurt,
capped by a Kent Williams tip-in, to
take a 23-19 lead with 3:09 left in the
. first half. But the Bears' Allen Phillip~
hit a runner in the lane just before halftime to give the B:ars a 26-25 lead at
the break.
"We j~st could never get on a roll
where we ~ould kind of take control of
the game," SIU coach Bruce Weber
said. "I thought they controlled the
tempo of the game. •
"They brought their A game and we
just didn't."
Neither team was pleased with the
officiating. Bears coach ,Barry Hinson
· was assessed a technical foul in the first
minute of the second half for protesting
Scott Brakebill's fourth foul. The call ·
seemed to ignite the Bears, who went
on a 13-2 run· to take a 39-29 lead.
Phillips was instrumental in the surge,
scoring eight of the 13 points.
The Salukis made a run, though, and
had cut Southwest's lead to three when
sophomore guard Brandon Mells was
whistled for cl-;arging as he tried to lay
the ball in on a fast break. The contro'vcrsial call ended the Salukis' momentum.
•
.
"We were making a run, and I
thought [Mells] made a good play,~·
Thunell said. "It puts a stop to your
;:-~.}_ '__-:.rt ..~·
momentum, and we didn't step up on
the defensive end and make the plays."
,~," ,~
Southwest, which beat SIU in all
.
.
. . . Douca L & - - DAILY Ecvl"TIAH
three meetings this season, used an 8-0 Brandon Mells atte~pts to keep control of the bali amid thick Southwest ·
run capped by a Kevin A'.ult three to Missouri State defense Sunday night at the Kiel Center during SIU's 67-56 loss
take a_ 57- 44 1cad.
·
•· ·
in the semifinal round of the Missouri Valley Conference Tournament. Mells
Along with Ault (15 points), Phillips . sco~ed a career high. 24 p_oin~_in Sa~!~ay'~~~~agi:!!!i~ EvanSV111e.
really hurt SIU. Phillips led the Bears
with 23 points, while .Williams' 12 gamc-rugh 24 points to lead SIU to th~ he hopes rus younger players learned a
points paced the Salukis. Perhaps most win. Six of Mclls' threes came in the . lesson. from seniors •Collum, . Thuncll,
devastatingly for the Sal~kis, Thunell second half, to hdp SIU break open the Tilmon· and Lance Brown about· the
labored through a 2-of-13 shooting 'game after the Aces took a 35-34 lead attitude and work ethic needed to win.
performance, and ended up with seven early in the half. ·
.
"I told them after the game I hope
points. .
··
, But .Mells' heroics faded into the they lis!cncd and learned from _the
In Saturday's quarterfinal; SIU rode background by Sunday, as the .harsh seniors bn how hard you have to play :it
an incredible hot streak from Mells to reality. of the loss set in. Although the this level," Weber saic!. .
. . ..
defeat Evansville 75-63. Mells made 8- Salukis did not have the needed talent . . "Hopefully ou~ future'.s good, but I
of-10 three-point shots and scored a to become a dominant _t~;~eb_cr said .. hope ~~e s~on's no~ over."
:·:·:: ,

Back in)ury sidelines Salukis' emotional leade~far much ofS~ndaySsemifin~l l~ss· to So~;hwes/ Mi;jourf}
•

COREY CUSICK

.

Creighton 71
Indiana State 69

Southern Illinois 56
Southwdt Mo. 67

JQNlGuts EIN~
Creighton
Southwest Mo.
(l",p<>flatSpm.)

DAILY EGYPTIAN Ar.PORTER

ST. LOUIS-Why Derrick Tilmon?
Whynow?
·
After sustaining a hard fall to the court
agaipst the University of Evansville
Saturday night in the SIU men's basketball
team quartcrfin.il match of the Missowi
Valley Conference Tournament, senior
center Derrick Tilmon suffered a back
injury that limited rus role to a mac spectator .in SllYs 67-56 semifinal loss to
Southwest Missouri · State University
Sunday at the Kid Center.
Tilmon went down in the second half
ofSilYs 75-63 victory over Evansville after
he was incidentally und.:rcut while tipping

•

I

'

in a put-back ofa Saluki miss.
·
It wasa scary few minutes as Tilmon·
laid on the court twitcrung and out of
breath.
"Ithinkhepanickcdalittlcbit,hewas.
shaking," S:iluki coach Bruce Weber said.
. Tilmon, who finished with seven
points and seven rebounds against the
Purple Aces, would eventually get up and
went to the locker room to be checked out
by the team doctor.
.
The emotional leader actually came
back from the locker room and checked
back into the game, but it may have been
premature as he struggled to run the court
and stayed in momentarily.·
Tilmon started the game Sunday, but
after a c;ouplc trips up and down the court, ·
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it w:u evident ~- b:ick would not allow,. _ln :the
~ giving.
limited
him to compete. Without ·Ttlmon, the ·,rronta>Ut_! options.
_ . . . ·· ~- .
·
Salukisbckedthccmotio1121fircpowa-arid•· .: ·. ScniorJoiward Chris Thuncll an_d
spark th2t the 6-foot~7-incl-; Cbrbi;lalc, ·· freshman· forward Jermaine Dearman
Miss.,bringstothecourtcvayday., ,. : were all the Salukis had left down th,c .
Tilmon was O-for-1 in just SO seconds .strctm The duo struggled, shooting a ,
of action in what may have been rus b$t combined .4-for-21 with 12 points in the : ·
gamcinaSalukiuniform.TheSalukis(19~ · loss.
. · . ·
.
·: ·
12) will have to wait until Sunday to see if
Thuncll, Tilmon's tc:urimatc of three
their season is over, or if they will receive a years, said it was difficult to have rus conbid to the Natio1121 Invitation Tournament. fidant sitting on the sidelines in the ··
"Hac's a kid th2t works rus butt off biggestgameoftheircarcen.
. ··. .
and improved so mucl-; and· then it's a ·. "He'~ like my partner," '.Thuncll_ said.
shame that he possibly.~ rus .senior "Thac's_ things out thac th2twc do th2t
year, rus career, on an injury," Weber said:' wc don't even have to talk, th2t wc just do
Ttlrnon's absence became 'even more because -ive know what each other is going
costly after junior forward Joshua Cross to do. Playing with him just makes your ·
fouled out with more than 11 minutes left job so mucl-; easier."
·
·
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